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September 17, 2019
 135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526

Board of Supervisors Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District will be held Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, Florida 33578. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

	Roll Call
	Public Comment Period
	Approval of Minutes of May 28, 2019 and August 27, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meeting's
	Business Items
	Consideration of Proposals and Selection of Firm to Provide Landscape Maintenance Services
	Ratification of Second Amendment to the Amenity Facility Management and Maintenance Services Agreement with Vesta Property Services, Inc.
	Discussion and Approval of RFP Documents for Amenity Management Services
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Amenity Service Manager
	Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report
	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report
	District Manager	·
	Approval of Check Register
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	Other Business

VIL	Supervisors' Requests
	Adjournment


The second order of business of the Board of Supervisors meeting is the Public Comment Period where the public has an opportunity to be heard on propositions coming before the Board  as reflected on the agenda, and any other items.

The third order of business is the approval of the minutes of the May 28, 2019 and August 27, 2019
Board of Supervisors meeting's. The minutes are enclosed for your review.

The fourth order of business is business items. Section A is consideration of proposals and selection of firm to provide landscape maintenance services. A copy of the proposals are enclosed for your review. Section B is ratification of second amendment to the Amenity Facility Management and Maintenance Services Agreement with Vesta Property Services, Inc. A copy of the amendment is enclosed for your review. Section C is approval of RFP documents for amenity management  services. A copy of the RFP documents will be provided under separate cover.
Section B of the fifth order of business is the Amenity Service Manager's Report. A copy of the report will be provided under separate cover. Sub-Section 2 is the presentation of the Aquatic Services Report which will be provided under separate cover. Section C is the District Manager's Report. Sub-Section 1 includes the check register being submitted for approval and Sub-Section 2 includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review.

The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,
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George Flint District Manager

Cc:		Michael Eckert, District Counsel Llndsay Whelan, District Counsel Everett Morrow, District Engineer Geno Montagna, Vesta
Darrin Mossing, GMS Enclosures
























M INUTES
MINUTES OF MEETING VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Comm.unity Development District was held on Wednesday, May 28, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. at the HCC at the Regent, 6437 Watson Road, Riverview, Florida, 33578.

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Dave Moore Jackie Darden Curtis Brown Derryll Fox

Also present were:

George Flint Michelle Rigoni Geno Montagna


FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Chairman Vice Chair
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary



District Manager District Counsel
Vesta Property Services


Roll Call
Mr. Flint called the meeting to order and called the roll. A quorum was present.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Public Comment Period
Mr. Flint stated this is an opportunity for any members of the public to provide the Board input on any agenda items or items not on the agenda that they would like to bring to the Board's attention. Please state your name and address for the record and try to limit your comments to three minutes.
Doug Katulich stated he had two questions. The first one is if every Board Member was being paid to be here. Mr. Flint stated under Chapter 190, Board Members are entitled to compensation of $200 per meeting for a maximum of $4,800 per year. The only way they don't get paid is if they waive compensation. Like City Commissioners, County Commissioners, or School Board Members they don't vote for their compensation. The compensation is set under Chapter 190.
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Mr. Katulich clarified that everybody gets paid. Mr. Katulich noted they did not have a Board Meeting in February and March, but he noticed an invoice from HCC for the room for $75 for each of those months. Mr. Flint stated there's a cancellation fee if the Board doesn't cancel within so many hours. In those situations, they don't know if there will be no quorum until the day before or the morning of the meeting. There was a quorum issue for those two meetings. If they have enough advanced notice, they can cancel and avoid the fee.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Organizational Matters
	Acceptance of Resignation from Debbie Campbell

Mr. Flint stated Ms. Campbell submitted a resignation via email.

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor the resignation of Debbie Campbell was accepted.


	Consideration of Filling Board Vacancies with terms ending November 2022 and November 2020

Mr. Flint noted there are two vacant seats on the Board. One has a term ending November 2022 and the other has a term ending November 2020. Any time there is a vacancy during the term, the remaining Board Members appoint a replacement to serve through the end of that term. Mr. Flint presented three letters of interest in the agenda package. The only requirement is that they live in the Villages of Bloomingdale (VOB) and are registered to vote with that address in the General Election. Seat 1 has a seat expiring in November, 2022. Mr. Flint asked for nomination for Seat 1. He noted they are not obligated to fill the seats, but they are down to three Board Members so they should keep in mind it may be more difficult to get a quorum, but in the interim, they can function with three Board Members.
Ms. Darden nominated Derryll Fox to Seat 1.
Mr. Flint asked if there was any discussion and for any other nominations. Hearing none, and without objection from remaining Board Members, Mr. Fox was appointed to Seat #1 with a term expiring November 2022.

	Administration of Oath of Office to Newly Elected Supervisors
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Mr. Flint, a Notary of the State of Florida and duly authorized, administered the Oath of Office to Mr. Fox.
Mr. Flint explained the requirements to the new Board Member. He noted Form 1,
Statement of Financial Interest, is a Financial Disclosure Form that's required by the State of Florida for public officials. It must be filed within 30 days with the Supervisor of Elections in Hillsborough County.
Ms. Rigoni stated welcomed Supervisor Fox to the Board. Michelle Rigoni introduced herself and noted she was with the firm of Hopping, Green & Sams, serving as District Counsel. Ms. Rigoni summarized the Sunshine Law and Ethics Rules. Mr. Flint noted Board Members cannot discuss business outside of a publicly noticed meeting. Mr. Flint opened the floor for nominations for the vacancy in Seat 4. After discussion, Mr. Flint suggested deferring at this time. Mr. Flint noted they will leave that seat vacant.

	Consideration of Resolution 2019-02 Electing Officers

Mr. Flint noted they have a new Board Member. Currently Mr. Moore is Chairman, Ms. Darden is Vice Chair and Mr. Brown is Assistant Secretary. They have a resolution electing officers. They could choose to keep the same officers and make Mr. Fox an Assistant Secretary or re-organize the Board. Ms. Darden stated keep it the same. Mr. Moore stated the same.
On MOTION by Ms. Darden seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor Resolution 2019-02 Electing Officers reflecting Mr. Moore as Chairman, Ms. Darden as Vice Chair, and Mr. Brown and Mr. Fox as Assistant Secretaries, was approved.


Mr. Moore inquired about Board Members serving on the HOA Board? Ms. Rigoni responded that they cannot discuss any District business outside of a duly noticed meeting. Mr. Flint stated if something comes up during an HOA Board Meeting, he suggests one of the Board Members step out of the room.
Ms. Rigoni noted they could also defer the matter until a duly noticed meeting.


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of Minutes of January 16, 2019
Board of Supervisors Meeting
Mr. Flint asked for any comments or corrections on the minutes. The Board had no changes.
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On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor the minutes of the January 16, 2019 Board of Supervisors meeting were approved, as presented.


FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	New Business/Supervisor's Requests
i.		Consideration of Resolution 2019-03 Approving the Proposed Fiscal Year 2020 Budget and Setting a Public Hearing
Mr. Flint stated the District is required to approve a Proposed Budget by June 15th of each year and set the date, place and time of the public hearing. The public hearing has to be 60 days from the date the Proposed Budget was approved. The proposed budget is not binding on the Board. It's a statutory obligation. Changes can be made to the budget; however, if there's any desire to increase the per unit assessment, they would need to know sooner rather than later because there are additional noticing requirements. The current Proposed Budget assumes that the per unit amount will remain the same. The Board discussed meeting dates for the public hearing. Mr. Flint noted it would normally occur in August.
Mr. Flint stated if they wanted to, they could set the August meeting and then if we need
another meeting between now and August, they can have a special meeting. He noted the budget is not changing significantly. The only main difference was something they already approved, which was increasing the landscaping level of service. That is the main change in the budget on the expense side and they are balancing that against the transfer to the capital reserve line.
Ms. Darden suggested bidding the landscape contract out. Mr. Flint noted they would bring proposals back at the August meeting.
The Board decided to hold the public hearing on August 27th at 9:00 a.m.
Mr. Moore suggested holding the meeting in their clubhouse and stated it would save the Board $75. The Board agreed to change the meeting location. Mr. Flint stated the public hearing on the budget will be set for August 2	at 9:00 a.m. at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse. l\1r. Flint explained the budget to the Board. He noted the Phase 4 costs are coming down.
Mr. Moore stated if they are taking the increase in landscaping  as  a capital reserve, that
would be quite a jump from what they were paying before. They took the gym equipment out of the capital reserves. He asked at what point   ere they going to end up depleting it. Right now, its
$10,975, but they normally have $3,500.
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Mr. Flint stated they are projecting to carry forward of $148,000 in addition to the $11,000 we are transferring in. Mr. Flint stated historically, there haven't been significant expenses out of the capital reserve.
Mr. Fox asked if the current landscaping contract includes ongoing weed prevention. He stated he noticed they put new mulch in the islands to clean them up and make it look nice, but now there is a foot of grass in them. Mr. Flint stated they are supposed to detail the beds. Mr. Flint noted he thinks they are getting what they are paying for with this current contractor.
Ms. Darden noted they are not taking care of the islands on the outside of the HOA property and thinks they should look for someone else.
Mr. Flint stated they needed a motion to adopt Resolution 2019-03.

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor Resolution 2019-03 Approving the Proposed Fiscal Year 2020 Budget and Setting a Public Hearing for August 27, 2019 at 9:00
a.m. at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, Florida 33578, was approved.


	Review and Acceptance of Fiscal Year 2018 Audit

Mr. Flint stated the CDD as a governmental entity is required to have an annual independent audit performed. Grau & Associates performed the audit. Mr. Flint reviewed the last page, which is the "Report to Management", and there were no current year findings or recommendations and they complied with the provisions of the State of Florida Auditor General. There are six different provisions that they have to review. It is a clean audit with no findings or recommendations. Mr. Flint asked the Board for any discussion on the audit. Hearing none, he asked for a motion to accept the audit and authorization for it to be transmitted to the State of Florida.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor the approval of the Fiscal Year 2018 Audit Report and authorization for staff to transmit to the State of Florida, was approved.
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	Discussion of HOA Use of Clubhouse

Mr. Flint stated one of the HOA's was using the Clubhouse for their meetings and it was his understanding that the practice in the past was that the first time of the month it was free and then any subsequent time there would be a 50% discount of the adopted rate, which is $60. They had an instance where one of the HOA's met more than once in a month and staff was questioned about the fee. He noted the CDD is a governmental entity and has to be careful about how they treat the same class of entities.
Mr. Moore stated that they are letting the HOA use it for free whenever they want, but they told the residents they have to pay to use it. There's no separation because the HOA doesn't own the building. Mr. Brown stated that's not fair to them.
Ms. Darden stated the HOA moved their meetings to this location and are no longer using the Clubhouse on a regular basis. Mr. Flint noted he does not think there's an issue with the one time free and the second time at a discounted rate. Counsel may feel differently from a legal perspective, but it's fairly typical to have that.
Ms. Rigoni stated at some point the Board decided as a policy to give them a discount. It's never been adopted so they have three options at this point. They can enforce what's already in place, which is $120 per meeting across the Board for everybody, regardless whether it's the HOA or a resident for private parties, or allow a meeting, but reimburse the District for the cost of having staff there, setting up and things like that or formally adopting a separate rate for the HOA meetings. They can adopt a reimbursement policy or the alternate rate by resolution in the interim. Then they would have to go through the formal rulemaking process where they notice for a change in District rules and rates, which would incur additional costs for the District. Mr. Flint stated the third option might be something they do in conjunction with other rule changes.
Mr. Moore stated from a legal standpoint, they need to adopt the formal proposal. Ms. Rigoni stated right now there is a $120 per rental fee in place so they wouldn't have to adopt anything to enforce that, but if they want to change the rates, whether its reducing just for the HOA or increasing it, changing the rates will require us to go through a rulemaking process.
The Board Members discussed the options and directed staff to send notices to HOAs to enforce the existing rental rates.

	Consideration of Fence Repair Proposals
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Mr. Montagna noted that the fence around the parking lot was repaired. The same gentleman, Carlos, has done two sections '":ready and this is the final one. This is the one for around the playland that has been torn up because when cars back up, people run into it. The proposal is for $1,000, which is lower than what they originally had planned. The total project is thousands of dollars than what we were originally looking at.
Mr. Moore noted they were looking at over $7,000. Mr. Montagna agreed and stated that even with this $1,000, it's only in the $3,000 range.
Mr. Montagna noted that he needed authorization for anything over $500. Ms. Darden asked who Carlos is. Mr. Montagna responded the welder that did the other two sections of fencing. He dug all of that along the pool, installed the gate in the section where the parking is and the motors for the pool. This will take care of the playland area fence that's falling down.
Mr. Moore stated $1,000 to finish it is reasonable. He stated that this guy is good at his job.

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor the proposal from CC Weld for the playland fence repair in the amount of $1,000, was approved.


SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Discussion of Attorney Fees

Ms. Rigoni noted that their firm is proposing an increase to their rates. Every year, they re assess their hourly rates on an individual basis. Mike Eckert and Ms. Rigoni are proposing an increase of $25 per hour to Mike's rates and something similar for her rate as well and no increase for paralegal fees. She noted they only charge the Board based on the actual work they do. She requested that the Board approve the rates as proposed.
On MOTION by Ms. Darden seconded by Mr. Moore with all in favor the increase in Attorney Fees as proposed, was approved.


	Amenity Service Manager ·
	Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report

Mr. Montagna stated the interior of the Clubhouse was painted. The gym equipment is in fair shape for their age. The next replacement will likely be a second treadmill. He got Roland to
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extend the warranty on the last piece of equipment. He got it from six months to nine months, now he is in the process of looking for a second piece. The ponds are in fair shape. Water levels are medium. The repair work has started and the District Engineer is working on it. Carlos finished trimming the Palm trees. His men removed the dead Palms from CDD property. There was some issue with the covered boxes for irrigation. With Mr. Flint's help, they were able to correct that problem. Regarding pool security, they started this past weekend. The security guard is going to work out well. Mr. Moore stated he looks like a solid individual.
Mr. Montagna stated TECO finally showed up. They replaced one of the downed lights on the back end of Valleydale. That was witnessed by three residents being pushed down by school kids getting off the bus and shaking the pole until it broke. That wasn't the first time and it will not be the last time. In order to get TECO out, you have to tell them that. There are still hot wires and there's a chance that kids will get hurt. Otherwise, you won't see them for weeks. The cameras are all working well. Frank the owner checks on this from time-to-time. We are putting a little more lighting by the front door because it's such a dark, deep area. Even with the cameras, in daylight you cannot see anything out there. The sidewalk issues along Valleydale belong to the County so it is their responsibility to repair them. GMS investigated this problem also. The problem belongs to Hillsborough County.
Ms. Rigoni stated the road belongs to the County so they should be the ones fixing it. The fact of a matter is that it's a County road. Mr. Brown stated the County isn't going to do anything because they haven't replaced any sidewalk anywhere in the County in over three years.

	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report

Mr. Flint presented the report dated May 14th• Mr. Montagna noted the new guy who has been around for the last couple of months now seems like he understands as much as he can. The water level is down. It picks up a lot of trash. He noted they had two full bags of trash the other day.
Mr. Moore stated people in his pond are fishing and then they leave their garbage when they leave. Mr. Montagna stated there is an alligator in pond 5. Mr. Flint responded if it's over 4 feet and you believe its aggressive, you can call in a trapper. Mr. Montagna stated trappers were out there two weeks ago but he didn't call them. Somebody else did.
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Mr. Flint stated normally if someone else calls them and the Board owns the pond, they have to get the Board's permission.

	District Manager

	Approval of Check Register

Mr. Flint presented the Check Register for January, February, March and April. January's totaled $55,392.18,  of which $31,000 is the transfer to the Debt Service  Fund. February totaled
$42,134, of which $16,741 is debt service. The March Check Register totaled $44,815. There is a
$19,934 check to the Trustee for debt service. The April Check Register totaled $45,443. There was a check for $17,100 to the Trustee for debt service. Mr. Flint asked for any questions on the check registers. Mr. Flint asked for a motion to approve the items presented excluding the Vesta expenses.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor the Check Register for January, February, March and April Operation and Maintenance, excluding the Vesta expenses were approved.


Mr. Flint stated the next motion is for approval of the Vesta related expenses in the amount of$1l,751.18.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with Ms. Darden, Mr. Brown and Mr. Fox in favor, and Mr. Moore abstaining, the January ASG expenses were approved. (Motion Passed 3-1)


	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Flint presented the unaudited financials through April 30, 2018. No action is required. He noted they are still waiting for about $42,000 in assessment revenue. Typically, they will see that in June after tax certificate sales take place.
Mr. Flint noted they have been 100% collected every year.


	Presentation of Number of Registered Voters-806
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Mr. Flint stated there are 806 registered voters as of April 15th• It is a requirement under Chapter 190 that they announce the number of registered voters as of April 15 of each year.

	Discussion of Remaining Fiscal Year 2019 Meeting Dates

Mr. Flint stated they should discuss setting the August meeting and if anything comes up
between now and then, they can do a special meeting and advertise it accordingly.
Ms. Rigoni stated she would like to request that the Board Members bring their schedules to the August meeting so going forward, the meeting dates for next year can be set.
Mr. Moore stated things pop up all the time. He can't bring a balance for a month in advance.
Ms. Rigoni stated it's just to get an idea of what would work best for the Board.
Mr. Flint stated at the August meeting, they are adopting your annual meeting dates for Fiscal Year 2020. Ms. Rigoni noted they are required to post the annual meeting dates 12 months ahead of time. They are setting recurring times that work for everybody.
Mr. Flint noted they were not going to meet in June or July.
After discussion, the Board set the August meeting for the budget hearing date and cancelled the regularly scheduled meeting dates until then.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
Mr. Flint asked if there anything else that the Board wanted to talk about that was not on the agenda. Hearing none, the next item followed.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisors' Request
There being none, the next item followed.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.
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MINUTES OF MEETING VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District was held on Tuesday, August 27, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, FL 33578.

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Dave Moore Jackie Darden Curtis Brown Derryll Fox

Also present were:

George Flint Michelle Rigoni Geno Montagna Julie Cortina


FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Chairman Vice Chair
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary



District Manager District Counsel Amenity Manager Vesta


Roll Call
Mr. Flint called the meeting to order and called the roll. A quorum was present.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Public Comment Period
Mr. Flint stated this is an opportunity for any members of the public to provide the Board input on any agenda items or items not on the agenda that they would like to bring to the Board's attention.

TIDRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Organizational Matters
	Consideration of Filling Board Vacancy with term ending November 2020

Mr. Flint noted there was a Board vacancy with a term ending November 2020 and asked for any nominations. The Board had no nominations at this time. Mr. Moore noted they should leave· it up to the voters, Ms. Darden agreed. Mr. Flint stated they could operate with 4 Board Members if they chose to do that. The qualifying period will be June 2020.
August 27, 2019	Villages of Bloomingdale CDD


	Administration of Oath to Newly Elected Supervisor
	Consideration of Resolution 2019-04 Electing an Assistant Secretary



FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of Minutes of May 28, 2019 Board
of Supervisors Meeting
Mr. Flint asked for any comments or corrections on the minutes. Mr. Moore stated that he was unsure about approving the minutes due to Item 3, letter B. After discussion amongst the Board, action on the approval of the May 28, 2019 minutes was deferred to the next meeting. Mr. Flint noted they would put the May 28, 2019 minutes on the next agenda for consideration.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	New Business/Supervisor's Requests
	Consideration of Resolution 2019-05 Ratifying Appointment of Derryll Fox

Ms. Rigoni stated this item was a cleanup item from the last meeting, after reviewing the recordings it seemed that there was an appointment, then no objection or discussion. Mr. Flint explained that when he opened the floor for nominations at the last meeting and there were no other nominations, Mr. Flint indicated that Mr. Fox was appointed without objection. There was not technically a second and a vote. Mr. Flint noted that from his and Ms. Rigoni's perspective, because there was no objection or issues raised Mr. Fox was sworn in and filed his disclosure forms Mr. Flint clarified that this item was administrative in nature. Ms. Rigoni suggested ratifying the appointment of Supervisor Fox and any other action items taken after that fact.

On MOTION by Mr. Moore, the motion dies due to lack of a second.

Mr. Flint encouraged the Board to approve the administrative resolution and get the issue cleaned up, it was in the District's best interest. Mr. Flint asked for any other motions. No Board Members made a motion.

	Consideration of Amenity Facility Management and Maintenance Services Agreement with Vesta Property Services

Mr. Flint noted the current agreement with Vesta expires on September 30th, 2019. Vesta put forward an agreement to extend the term of the agreement another 12 months. The proposal includes a scope of work. There is a 3% proposed increase in the fee, it goes from $141,000 to
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$145,000. Mr. Flint stated an issue that came up when reviewing the agreement, was that the scope of work is very focused on the amenity center and does not contemplate any activity outside of the boundaries of that facility. Mr. Flint suggested to Vesta, that they include the activities they already do outside of the amenity center in their scope of work. He noted that Vesta stated they were not interested in amending the scope of work.
Mr. Brown noted he had no complaints with Vesta, but believed they should be considering three proposals not just one. Mr. Moore stated that anything Vesta does should be in the contract. The Board discussed whether they thought Vesta needed to update their scope. Mr. Flint suggested having a Field Manager come to the community every two weeks, identify issues, and the next time they coi:ne back see if the issues have been addressed. Mr. Flint noted this would be on an interim basis, but they would provide Field Manager services through the end of the fiscal year at no cost to the CDD.
Mr. Brown made a motion but noted he wanted to see other bids and Mr. Fox seconded the motion. Ms. Rigoni interrupted the vote and suggested the Board revisit Resolution 2019-05 before they made any further Board actions. Ms. Rigoni noted for the record if the Board excludes Mr. Fox from participation, they may face legal challenge.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden, with Mr. Brown opposing, Resolution 2019-05 Ratifying Appointment of Derryll Fox, was approved 2-1.


The Board continued discussion regarding the Vesta agreement. Mr. Flint suggested asking Vesta to consider extending their agreement on a month to month basis while they are going through the bidding process.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with Ms. Darden in favor and Mr. Moore opposed, Extending the Vesta Contract for 30 Days, was approved 3-1.


	Consideration of Proposals and Selection of Firm to Provide Landscape Maintenance Services

Mr. Flint noted they modified the scope multiple times during the bidding process, as a result they extended the deadline for submittals. The deadline was the Friday prior to the meeting. Mr. Flint presented a summary of the bids. They received four bids; Diversified, Fieldstone,
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Landcare, and Yellowstone. A fifth firm called Juniper submitted under the original scope but did not resubmit after the scope was revised. Mr. Flint noted he asked Diversified to fill out the cost sheet to break out their bid, their total is $63,600 which is an $8,000 increase over the existing contract. Mr. Flint stated the existing scope of work under their current contract is not the same as what they bid. Diversified noted the increase in their bid was primarily the result of the increase in fertilization and pest control, the prior scope was only once a year. Mr. Flint stated they adjusted that because it is unusual. Fieldstone's proposal totaled $88,000, Landcare totaled $65,000 and Yellowstone came in at $48,542. The footnote on Yellowstone is that they require a one-time cleanup of the conservation perimeter at $59,000. The Board discussed technicalities of who should pay to trim around the conservation area since it is a large amount of money. The Board reviewed a map Mr. Flint took from the Property Appraiser's website. The Board decided to have Counsel research the topic more and bring back information to the next meeting. Mr. Moore noted before the tree issue, they were paying $25,000 per year. Now they're looking between $65,000 to
$80,000 for trees that may not be their responsibility. Mr. Flint and Ms. Rigoni noted they would research further into the issue.

	Public Hearing
	Consideration of Resolution 2019-06 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2020 Budget and Relating to the Annual Appropriations

Mr. Flint asked for a motion to open the public hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Moore with all in favor, opening the Public Hearing, was approved.


Mr. Flint noted the Board previously approved a proposed budget, and they set today as the date, place, and time for the public hearing to consider the budget's final adoption. Resolution 2019-06 adopts the budget which will start October 1st and run through September 30th 2020. He noted a change based on the proposed contract from Vesta, the existing contract was $141,020 and the proposed was $145,251. Mr. Flint noted he removed mitigation monitoring and maintenance because the Board was released from that requirement. The per unit assessment amounts remain the same, the contribution for Phase 4 is $9,000.
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Mr. Brown noted they were running under budget on almost everything except for landscaping which they already knew. He asked why lighting was running under budget, if it was switching to LED bulbs. Mr. Flint noted the line item could be tightened up, there's a little contingency in the budget. Mr. Brown asked what happens if the Board goes into the new landscaping contract that is significantly larger than what they have. Mr. Flint stated it is too late to increase assessments, so they would have to go back, amend the budget, and recognize carryforward to balance the budget. He noted he did not see that happening.
Mr. Flint asked for any public comments on the budget. There were no comments, Mr. Flint asked for a motion to close the public comment period. Mr. Flint brought the resolution back to the Board for discussion and consideration.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor, Resolution 2019-06 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2020 Budget and Relating to the Annual Appropriations, was approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Moore with all in favor, closing the Public Hearing, was approved.



	Consideration of Resolution 2019-07 Imposing Special Assessments and Certifying an Assessment Roll

Mr. Flint asked for a motion to open the Assessment hearing.

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor, Opening the Public Hearing, was approved.


Mr. Flint noted this resolution imposes the assessments associated with the budget the Board just adopted. The two exhibits attached are the budget and the assessment roll. The assessment roll is the list of all the properties within the District and the assessment amount that would be certified to the Tax Collector for collection.
Mr. Flint asked for any public comments on Resolution 2019-07. There were no comments on the resolution.
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On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor, Resolution 2019-07 Imposing Special Assessments and Certifying an Assessment Roll, was approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor, Closing the Public Hearing, was approved.



	Consideration of Resolution 2019-08 Setting a Public Hearing to Amend the Rules of Procedure

Ms. Rigoni stated they are prosing changes to the Rules of Procedure to be consistent with the 2019 legislative changes. She noted for example, the Auditor Selection Committee is now required to have at least one Board Member. She noted additionally they are proposing changes that will provide for greater efficiency in operation of the District. For example, the flexibility for Board authorization. For example, the Staff may take direction from the Board based on discussion and not a formal vote if Board direction is otherwise clear. This protects Board actions from being invalidated on a technical irregularity. Some of the changes have already been applied in practice, they are simply making it a formal matter.
The Board discussed a date for the hearing. Ms. Rigoni suggested their October 22nd, 2019 meeting at 9:00 a.m. in their current location.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor, Resolution 2019-08 Se!ting a Public Hearing to Amend the Rules of Procedure for October 22, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, FL 33578, was approved.


	Ratification of Agreement with Lake and Wetland Management for Pond Bank Erosion Repair

Mr. Flint noted they have an issue behind 9776 Carlsdale Dr. with erosion. Mr. Flint stated they attempted to get a proposal from the prior contractor, but they were unsuccessful in getting that. He did receive three other proposals. One from Chapman Land Services, which he stated was a low tech approach to preparing it, and the proposal totaled $1,125 but they were not comfortable with the approach they were going to take. The second proposal was from FIN Outdoor, who was recommended by the District Engineer. The proposal totaled $5,250 and they were going to extend the repair 100 feet, which he did not feel was necessary. The third proposal from Lake & Wetland
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Management was recommended, totaling $2,180. They want to install a dredge sock and build out the bank with that. It's a 25foot linear repair. All three proposals included down spouts redirecting the water from the downspout into a corrugated pipe into the pond.
Mr. Flint noted there was a storm coming and the erosion was continuing to grow, so they made a judgement call to go ahead and authorize Lake & Wetland to do the work. They are supposed to start at the end of this week or beginning of next. Mr. Flint asked the Board to ratify the decision to engage the contractor.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with all in favor, the Agreement with Lake & Wetland Management for Pond Bank Erosion Repair, was ratified.


SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Discussion of Attorney Fees

Ms. Rigoni asked to revisit Resolution 2019-05. She noted a majority of the Board Members present need to vote. Mr. Fox did not vote on the resolution, and she asked the Board to reconsider the vote. Mr. Flint apologized for the confusion.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden with Mr. Fox in favor and Mr. Brown opposed, Resolution 2019-05 Ratifying the Appointment ofDerryll Fox, was approved 3-1.


	Amenity Service Manager
	Presentation of Amenity Manager's Report

Mr. Montagna noted over the summer the pool needed one pump motor and a fill/drain valve replace. Due to the Health & Code Enforcement, new locks and new signage was installed on the pool gate and walls. Regarding gym equipment, the foot piece on the Step Climber was ordered and will be installed shortly.
Mr. Montagna contacted a welder, Carlos, to do the pool fencing. He finished the last fence around the playground and kept the price under $1,000. He welded a few extra pieces at no extra charge. He noted the ponds are in fair shape but the water levels are high. The rain is making it hard to kill the growth around the pond behind the Clubhouse.
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Mr. Montagna noted that Carlos and his team are keeping up with trimming the palm trees the best they can due to rain. They have received complaints from the HOA about tree cutting on Newdale and Forestdale. Carlos would like to attend the next CDD meeting.
Mr. Montagna stated they have had issues at the Clubhouse and other CDD property regarding the big rig trucks parking on Valleydale. The sheriff was called and Mr. Montagna was told the trucks were on county property. Mr. Brown stated the sheriff came out and addressed the problem. Mr. Brown noted this is a problem in many communities and it has happened in VOB before. The Board discussed the parking issue and whether they should involve the County to install no parking signs.
Mr. Montagna noted that Weiser Security is working out well and the pool contract will be finished on Labor Day.

	Presentation of Aquatic Services Report

Mr. Flint and Mr. Montagna presented the report and the Board reviewed it. They had no questions.

	District Manager

	Approval of Check Register

Mr. Flint presented the Check Register for May totaling $25,843.61. June totaled
$31,963.53. July totaled $78,861. He noted the July was big because there was a debt service transfer to the Trustee of $54,970. Mr. Flint asked for any questions on the Check Register.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor the Check Register for May excluding Vesta, was approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with Mr. Fox in favor and Mr. Moore abstaining, The Vesta Item, was approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Ms. Darden, with all in favor the Check Register for June excluding Vesta, was approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with Mr. Fox in favor and Mr. Moore abstaining, The Vesta Item, was approved.
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On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor the Check Register for July excluding Vesta, was approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Mr. Fox with Ms. Darden in favor and Mr. Moore abstaining, The Vesta Item, was approved.



	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Flint presented the unaudited financials through July 31st, 2019. No action was required from the Board. The Board had no questions on the financials.

	Approval of Fiscal Year 2020 Meeting Schedule

Mr. Flint suggested meeting on the fourth Tuesday of every month. He clarified that currently the September meeting was still on the third Wednesday. Mr. Brown suggested moving the meeting to September 24th at 9:00 a.m. to avoid any schedule conflicts.
On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown, with all in favor, the Fiscal Year 2020 Meeting Schedule of every fourth Tuesday of the month at 9:00 a.m., was approved.


SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
Mr. Flint asked if there anything else that the Board wanted to talk about that was not on the agenda. Hearing none, the next item followed.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisors' Request
There being none, the next item followed.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.
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Vilages of Bloomingdale Community Development District - landscape Maintenance Services

Price Form - Summary 8/26/2019

 	TASK		Diversified		Fieldstone	Landcare	Yellowstone
file_3.bin

 file_4.bin

 file_5.bin



file_6.bin










Subtotal
Turf Care
Mowing (All Turf) - 36 times per year Weed/Disease Control - 3 times per year* Fertilization - 3 times per year*
Pest Control - 3 times per year*
	- irrigated turf only

 Annual Maintenance Cost
lnduded
lnduded
lnduded
lnduded
$	-
 Annual Maintenance Cost
s	43,9 22.52
Included
3,188.52
Included
$	47,111.04
 Annual Maintenance Cost
$	19,008.00
270.00
600.00
270.00
$	20,148.00
 Annual Maintenance Cost
s	25,490.00
433.00
433.00
433.00
s	26,789.00

file_7.jpg

file_8.jpg

Cover Care
Pruning-10 times per year
Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year Fertilization - 4 times per year
Pest Control - 2 times per year Mulching- 1 time per year
Annual Maintenance Cost
 Annual Maintenance Cost
 Annual Maintenance Cost
 Annual Maintenance Cost
lnduded
Included
lnd uded
Included
Included
$	-

file_9.bin

 	lnduded
900.00
Ind uced
Included
1,100.00
$	2,000.00

file_10.bin

 s	4,500.00
180.00
1,272.00
180.00
1,644.00
$	7,776.00

file_11.bin

 	s	3,263.50
167.00
167.00
167.00
790.00
$	4,554.50

file_12.bin




file_13.bin


Included
Included
Included
Included
lnduded
Included
$	-

Annual Maintenance Cost
 Annual Maintenance Cost
 Annual Maintenance Cost
 Annual Maintenance Cost

$	672.00
33,600.00
480.00
180.00
180.00
825.00
s	35,93 7.00

$	1,055.00
10,528.00
66.50
66.50
66.50
198.00
$	11,981.50

1




Subtotal
file_14.bin


Irrigation System M onitoring
Monthly Inspection - 12 times per year
1reeui re
Pruning-1 peryear
Conservation Edge Trimming - 4 times per year Fertilzation - 2 times per year
Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year
Pest Control - 2 times per year Mulching- 1 time per year
1,980.001
$	1,400.00
32,301.92
1,200.00
Included
Included
1,100.00
$	36,001.92

I	Annual Maintenance Cost	Annual Maint nance Cost	Annual Maintenance CostI	Annual Maintenance Cost

Included	I I	,3  090.   721    I  	1.824.00      I	1,980.00
Subtotal
file_15.bin

 	   lnduded		 	3,090.72
file_16.bin

 	1,8 24.0
file_17.bin



Litter Removal
 SubtotalI
Totalj
 file_18.bin

 	file_19.bin

 	file_20.bin



1 2I	I	I
Annual Maintenance Cost	Annual Maintenance Cost	Annual Maintenance Cost	Annual Maintenance Cost
j 1ncluded	lnduded	included	Is	3,237.oo
I s	63,600.00 I  I s	88,  203.68 1   I s	65,68s	. oo   I Is	48,542.001

file_21.bin



Notes:
	Requires a onetime upfront clean up of conse rv,atio n area perimeter at a cost of $59,604.


	Specifies litter removal of main thoroughfares at each visit and conservation areas 4 times per year.

Vilages of Bloomingdale Community Development District - Landscape Maintenance Services

Form Is to be comoleted and returned to District Manairer's Office: Revisd Due Date: 8/23/19
If one time cleanup of conservation area needed, please Indicate price
Email: gflint@gmscfl.com
Mail: Villages of Bloomingdale CDD 135 W. Central Blvd, Ste 320
Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524

For onsite questions:
Conta ct: Geno Montagna, Facility Manager Email: genovob@gmail.com
Phone: 813-623-3418
Price Form - Due to District Manager's Office by 8/23/2019


 	TASK		Totals	

Annual Maintenance Cost
Subtotal
file_22.bin

 	





file_23.bin
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Turf care
Mowing (All Turf) - 36 times per year Weed/Disease Control - 3 times per year• Fertilization - 3 times per year•
Pest Control - 3 times per year•
	- irrigated turf only


Annual Maintenance Cost
Subtotal
file_25.bin

 	






file_26.bin



Annual Maintenance Cost
Subtotal
file_27.bin

 	







file_28.bin


1reeuire
Pruning - 1 per year
Conseiva tion Edge Trimming - 4 times per year Fertilzation - 2 times per year
Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year Pest Control - 2 times per year
Mulching - 1 time per year
Shrubs/GroundCover care
Pruning - 10 times per year Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year Fertili zati on -4 times per year
Pest Control - 2 times per year
Mulching - 1 time per year
Irrigation System Monitoring
Monthly Inspection • 12 times per year

SUbtotal

Annual MaintenanceCost
file_29.bin





file_30.bin


Utter Removal
 Annual Maintenance Cost
file_31.bin


Subtotal!	 	
 	Total!	 	

Notes:
	The amounts listed above are fixed fees for the time period noted. The fixed fee shall include the Contractor's profit and general overhead and all costs and expenses of any nature whatsoever (including, without limitation, trench safety, labor, equipment, materials and ail taxes).
	Refer to the scope of services for the specific description and frequency of the services to be provided.


	Invoices will be submitted monthly, prorated, based on the above fees.







LANDSCAPE/GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS  AGREEMENT   is  made  and  entered  into  effective  as  of  the 		day  of
_    _    _ _   ,	2019,	between	VILLAGES	OF	BLOOMINGDALE	COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (hereinafter referred to as "Owner" or "District"), with a mailing address is, 135 W. Central Blvd, Ste 320 Orlando, Florida 32801, and - - - - - - - -
(hereinafter referred to as "Contractor"), whose mailing address is---------
RECITALS

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and obligations contained in this Agreement, the parties agree as follows:

	DEFINITIONS.


	Agreement. The Agreement consists of this Maintenance Services Agreement, the Scope of Services, the form of General Release, the Work Authorization form, and all other documents enumerated on the List of Exhibits set forth below. The Agreement represents the entire and integrated Agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes all prior negotiations, representation or agreements, either written or oral. The Agreement may be amended or modified only as set forth below in Article 8.


	Services. The term Services as used in this Agreement shall be construed to include all Services set forth in Exhibit B, all obligations of Contractor under this Agreement, including any addenda or special conditions, and where any Work Authorizations have been issued pursuant to Article 8 of this Agreement, the changed services set forth therein.


	SCOPE OF SERVICES.


	A description of the nature, scope and schedule of services to  be  performed by Contractor under this Agreement shall be as follows: The services as generally indicated by the documents identified in Exhibit B (attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference).


	The following List of Exhibits is applicable to the Services:


	Exhibit A, List of Contract Documents.
	Exhibit B, Scope of Services.
	Exhibit C, Work Authorization Form.
	Exhibit D, General Release.


	COMMENCEMENT   OF  SERVICES.	Contractor shall commence its Services on

_ _ _ _ _ , 2019, and shall perform the same in accordance with any schedules set forth in



these Contract documents, including but not limited to schedules set forth within the Scope of Services in Exhibit B.

	DISTRICT MANAGER.


	The Owner's authorized representative shall  be  Governmental Management Services CF, LLC, (herein referred to as the "District Manager") with a mailing address is 135 West Central Blvd, Ste 320, Orlando, Florida 32801, Attention: George Flint; provided, however, that the Owner may, without liability to the Contractor, unilaterally  amend  this Article from time to time by designating a different person or organization to act as its representative and so advising the Contractor in writing, at which time the person or organization so designated shall be the Owner's representative for the purpose of this Agreement.


	All actions to be taken by, all approvals, notices, consent, directions and instructions to be given by, all notices and other matters to be delivered to, all determinations and decisions to be made by and, in general, all other action to be taken by, or given to, the Owner shall be taken, given and made by, or delivered or given to the District Manager in the name of and on behalf of the Owner; provided, however, that the Owner (and not the District Manager) shall be solely obligated to the Contractor for all sums required to be paid by the Owner to the Contractor hereunder.


	BASIS FOR COMPENSATION AND PAYMENTS.


	Provided that the Contractor shall strictly perform all of its obligations under this Agreement, and subject only to additions and deductions by Work Authorizations as set forth in Article 8, the Owner shall pay to Contractor for its Services as set forth in Article 2,

an  annual  Fixed  Fee  in  the  amount  of  $_  _  _  _  ,  to  be  paid  in  twelve  equal monthly
installments  of  ($_   _   _   _  ...,,   together   with  any  additional   fees  for  services  rendered  in
connection with Work Authorizations as defined below.

	The Contractor shall on the 15th day of each calendar month deliver to the Owner an invoice in such form and with such detail as the Owner requires.


	Based on the invoice, and the approval issued by the Owner, the Owner shall make monthly payments to the Contractor on account of the Fixed Fee plus additional fees in connection with Work Authorizations. Such monthly payments shall be made on or before the 30th day of each calendar month or the 30th day after receipt by the Owner of the Contractor's invoice and of such other documentation to verify the amount owed as the Owner may require, whichever is later; provided, however, that the Owner shall have no obligation to make payment as aforesaid if it has withheld approval of any invoice.


	Work Authorizations shall mean orders or directives, in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C, issued by the Owner. Work Authorizations shall be issued for repairs or emergency services, changes to the scope of the area in which services are required, or for any services beyond those set forth in Article 2. Services performed under a Work Authorization may be paid either on a lump sum basis, a unit price basis, or a time and material basis in the Owner's




sole discretion, such amount to be invoiced and paid in accordance with the terms set forth in this article, in accordance with paragraphs b. and c. above. Contractor shall not be entitled to compensation for Services outside the scope of Article 2 unless Contractor has obtained prior written authorization of Owner to perform  the same in accordance  with the provisions  of Article 8 of this Agreement.

f. Owner retains the right to reduce any portion of Contractor's Scope of Services as set forth in Article 2, or as amended in any Work Authorization, in accordance with the provision of Article 8 of this Agreement. Should this occur, a revised Scope of Services and Price Sheet will be agreed upon in writing by both Owner and Contractor.

	REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS.


	Contractor hereby represents to Owner that: (i) it has the experience and skill to perform the Services as set forth in this Agreement; (ii) that it shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, rules, codes and orders of any public, quasi-public  or  other government authority; (iii) it is duly licensed to observe and perform the terms, covenants, conditions and other provisions on its part to be observed or performed under this Agreement;

(iv) it has by careful examination satisfied itself as to: (a) the nature, location and character of the area in which the Services are to be performed including, without limitation, the surface conditions of the land and all structures and obstructions thereon, both natural and manmade, the surface water conditions of the area and, to the extent pertinent, all other conditions; and (b) all other matters or things which could in any manner affect the performance of the Services.

	The Contractor warrants to the Owner that all materials furnished  under this Contract shall be new unless otherwise specified, and that all Services shall be of  good quality, free from faults and defects and in conformance with This Agreement.


	INSURANCE: INDEMNIFICATION.


	Contractor shall, throughout the performance of its Services  pursuant  to this Agreement, maintain:


	Occurrence basis comprehensive general liability insurance (including broad form contractual coverage) and automobile liability insurance, with minimum limits of $1,000,000 and $1,000,000, respectively, combined single limit per occurrence, protecting it and Owner from claims for bodily injury (including death) and property damage which may arise from or in connection with the performance of Contractor's Services under this Agreement or from or out of any act or omission of Contractor, its officers, directors, agents, and employees; and


	Workers' compensation insurance as required by applicable law (or employer's liability insurance with respect to any employee not covered by workers' compensation) with minimum limits of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) per occurrence.

	All such insurance required in Paragraph 7.a., shall be with companies and on forms acceptable to Owner and shall provide that the coverage there under  may  not  be reduced or canceled unless thirty (30) days prior written notice thereof is furnished to Owner; the insurance required under paragraph 7.a.(i) shall name as additional insured's the  Owner,  the Board of Supervisors, and the District Manager. Certificates of insurance (and copies of all policies, if required by the Owner) shall be furnished to the Owner. In the event of  any cancellation or reduction of coverage, the Contractor shall obtain substitute coverage as required under this Agreement, without any lapse of coverage to Owner whatsoever.


	Contractor shall defend (if requested by Owner), indemnify and hold harmless, Owner, its Board of Supervisors, and the District Manager, against any and all claims, demands, suits, judgments, losses, or expenses of any nature whatsoever (including attorneys fees) arising directly or indirectly from or out of: any act or omission of Contractor, its officers, directors, agents or employees; any breach of Contractor's representations as set forth in this Agreement, or any other failure of Contractor to comply with the obligations on its part to be performed under this Agreement. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement, and shall include, but not be limited to, costs and expenses of any kind or nature that arise directly or indirectly from or in connection with the presence, suspected presence, release or suspected release of any hazardous substance in or into the air, soil, surface water, groundwater or soil vapor at, on or about, under or within the real property of the District, or any portion thereof, as a result of activities of Contractor under this Contract.


	Nothing herein shall be construed as or constitute a waiver of Owner's Immunity or limitations on liability  beyond  those contained  in section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute or law.


	MODIFICATIONS, ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE SERVICES.
	A Work Authorization shall be in writing by the Owner, in the

form and manner attached to this Agreement as Exhibit C, which shall consist of additions, deletions or other modifications to the Agreement.

	The Owner may, from time to time, without affecting the validity of the Agreement, or any term or condition thereof, issue Work Authorizations which may identify additional or revised Scopes of Services, or other written instructions and orders, which shall be governed by the provisions of the Agreement. The Contractor shall comply with all such orders and instructions issued by the Owner. Upon receipt of any such Work Authorization, the Contractor shall promptly proceed with the work, and the resultant decrease or increase in the amount to be paid the Contractor, if any, shall be governed by the provisions of Article 5 in this Agreement.


	PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY.


	The Contractor shall be responsible for initiating, maintaining and supervising safety precautions and programs in connection  with the Services,  and shall provide all protection to prevent injury to all persons involved in any way in the Services and all other persons, including, without limitation, the employees, agents, guests, visitors, invitees and

licensees of the Owner and community residents, tenants, and the general public that may be affected thereby.

	All Services, whether performed by the Contractor, its Subcontractors, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, and all applicable equipment, machinery, materials, tools and like items used in the Services, shall be in compliance with, and conform to:

(i) all applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and orders of any public, quasi-public or other governmental authority; and (ii) all codes, rules, regulations and requirements of the Owner and its insurance carriers relating thereto. In the event of conflicting requirements, the more stringent shall govern.

	The Contractor shall at all times keep the general area in  which  the Services are to be performed clean and free from accumulation of waste materials or rubbish (including, without limitation, hazardous waste), caused by performance  of the  Services,  and shall continuously throughout performance of the Services, remove and dispose of all such materials. The Owner may require the Contractor to comply with such standards, means and methods of cleanup, removal or disposal as the Owner  may make known  to the  Contractor.  In the event the Contractor fails to keep the general area in which the Services are to be performed clean and free from such waste or rubbish, or to comply with such standards,  means  and  methods, the Owner may take such action and offset any and all costs or expenses of whatever nature paid or incurred by the Owner in undertaking such action against any sums then or thereafter due to the Contractor.


	BOOKS AND RECORDS. Contractor shall maintain comprehensive books and records relating to any Services performed under this Agreement, which shall be retained by Contractor for a period of at least four (4) years from and after the completion of such Services. Owner, or its authorized representatives, shall have the right to audit such books and records at all reasonable times upon prior notice to Contractor. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive the expiration or early termination of this Agreement. Such books and records may be subject to public records laws and may be treated as such.


	ASSIGNMENT. This Agreement is for the personal services of Contractor and may not be assigned by Contractor in any fashion, whether by operation of law, or by conveyance of any type including, without limitation, transfer of stock in Contractor, without the prior written consent of Owner, which consent Owner may withhold in its sole discretion. Owner retains the right to assign all or any portion of this Agreement at any time. Upon such assignment, and provided the Assignee shall, in writing, assume Owner's obligations under this Agreement, Owner shall be automatically released and discharged from any and all of its obligations under this Agreement, and Contractor shall thenceforth look solely to the Assignee for performance of Owner's obligations under this Agreement.


	SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION.


	Anything in this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, Owner shall, in its sole discretion and without cause, have the right to suspend or terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to Contractor. In the event of termination, Owner's sole obligation and liability to Contractor, if any, shall be to pay to Contractor that portion of the fee earned by it, plus any earned amounts for extra Services performed pursuant to Articles 5 and




8, through the date of termination.

	If the Contractor should become insolvent, file any  bankruptcy proceedings, make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, suffer or allow  appointment of a receiver, refuse, fail or be unable to make prompt payment to Subcontractors, disregard applicable laws, ordinances, governmental orders or regulations or the instructions of the Owner, or if the Contractor should otherwise be guilty of a violation of, or in default  under,  any provisions of the Contract, then the Owner may, without prejudice to any other right or remedy available to the Owner and after giving the Contractor and its surety, if any, seven (7)  days  written notice, terminate the Contract and the employment of  the  Contractor.  In  addition, without terminating this Contract as a whole, the Owner may, under any of the circumstances set forth above, terminate any portion of this Contract (by reducing, in such manner  the  Owner deems appropriate, the Scope of the Service to be performed by the Contractor) and complete the portion of this Contract so terminated in such manner as the Owner may deem expedient.


	SUBCONTRACTORS. If the Contractor desires to employ Subcontractors in connection with the performance of its Services under this Agreement:


	Nothing contained in the Agreement shall create any contractual relationship between the Owner and any Subcontractor. However, it is acknowledged that the Owner is an intended third-party beneficiary of the obligations  of  the Subcontractors related to the Services.


	Contractor shall coordinate the services of any Subcontractors, and remain fully responsible under the terms of this Agreement; Contractor shall be and remain responsible for the quality, timeliness and the coordination of all Services furnished by the Contractor or its Subcontractors.


	All subcontracts shall be written. Each subcontract shall contain  a reference to this Agreement and shall incorporate the terms and conditions of this Agreement to the full extent applicable to the portion of the Services covered  thereby.  Each Subcontractor  must agree, for the benefit of the Owner, to be bound by such terms and conditions to the full extent applicable to its portion of the Services.


	NOTICE.


	Notices required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing, may be delivered personally or by mail, facsimile, or courier service, and  shall  be deemed given when received by the addressee. Notices shall be addressed as follows:



Ifto Owner:	Villages of Bloomingdale COD
135 W. Central Blvd, Ste 320,
Orlando, Florida 32801 Attention: George Flint
If to Contractor:	 	



and to such other address as either party may direct by notice given to the other as hereinabove provided.

	Notwithstanding the foregoing, any notice sent to the last designated address of the party to whom a notice may be or is required to be delivered under this Agreement shall not be deemed ineffective if actual delivery cannot be made due to a change of address of the party to whom the notice is directed or the failure or refusal of such party to accept delivery of the notice.


	LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.


	The Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida and shall constitute the entire and sole understanding of the parties hereto notwithstanding any prior or written statements, instructions, agreements, representations, or other communications.


	Any legal proceeding of any nature brought by either party against  the other to enforce any right or obligation under this Agreement, or arising out of any matter pertaining to this Agreement or the Services to be performed hereunder, shall be submitted for trial, without jury, before the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and  for  Orange County, Florida; or, if the Circuit Court does not have jurisdiction, then before the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida (Orlando Division); or if neither of such courts shall have jurisdiction, then before any other court sitting in Orange County, Florida, having subject matter jurisdiction. The parties consent and submit to the jurisdiction  of any such court and agree to accept service of  process outside the State of Florida  in any matter  to be submitted to any such court pursuant hereto, and expressly waive all rights to trial by jury regarding any  such matter.


	In the event that any provision of the Agreement is judicially construed to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such provision shall then be construed in a manner allowing its validity or, if this leads to an impracticable result, shall be stricken but, in either event, all other provisions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.


	Term. Owner desires to employ the services of Contractor to perform the herein described services for a period beginning on the date as described in Article 3, and ending on September 30, 2020. Thereafter, the parties have the option of renewing the contract for two (2) additional one-year periods upon mutual agreement in writing.


	MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.


	Any failure by Owner to require strict compliance with any provision of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver of such provision, and Owner may subsequently requires strict compliance at any time, notwithstanding any prior failure to do so.


	The acceptance of final payment under this Agreement, or the acceptance of final payment upon early termination hereof, shall constitute a full and complete release of Owner by Contractor from any and all claims, demands and causes of action whatsoever which Contractor may have against Owner in any way related to the subject matter of this Agreement and Contractor shall as a condition precedent to receipt of final payment from owner, submit to the Owner a fully and properly executed general Release, in the form attached to this Agreement. Neither the Owner's review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment for, any of the Services required under this Agreement shall be construed to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any cause of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement and Contractor shall be and remain liable to Owner in accordance with law for all damages to Owner caused by the Contractor's performance of any of the Services furnished pursuant to this Agreement.


	It is understood and agreed that Contractor is acting as an independent contractor in the performance of its obligations hereunder, and nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to create an agency relationship between Owner and Contractor.


	The rights and remedies of Owner provided for under this Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law.


	This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the parties as an arm's length transaction. In addition to the representations and warranties contained in Article 6 of the Agreement, the Contractor acknowledges that prior to execution of the Agreement it has thoroughly reviewed and inspected the Contract documents, and satisfied itself regarding any error, inconsistency, discrepancy, ambiguity, omission, insufficiency of detail or explanation. Contractor further acknowledges that the parties have participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement  and  received  the  advice of counsel.	In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, all Parties are deemed to have drafted chosen and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any Party.


	PUBLIC RECORDS.


	Contractor shall, pursuant to and in accordance with Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes, comply with the public records laws of the State of Florida, and specifically shall:


	Keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the services or work set forth in this Agreement; and


	Upon the request of the District's custodian of public records, provide the District with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided by law; and


	Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt


from public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following completion of the Agreement if the Contractor does not  transfer  the records to the District; and

	Upon completion of the Agreement, transfer, at no cost to the District, all public records in possession of the Contractor or keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service or  work provided  for in this Agreement. If the Contractor transfers all public records to the District upon completion of the Agreement, the Contractor  shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public disclosure requirements. If the Contractor keeps and maintains public records upon completion of the Agreement, the Contractor shall  meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District, upon request  from the District's custodian of public records, in a format  that is compatible with the information technology systems of the District.


	Contractor acknowledges that any requests to inspect or copy public records relating to this Agreement must be made directly to the District pursuant to Section 119.0701(3), Florida Statutes. If notified by the District of a public records request for records not in the possession of the District but in possession of the Contractor, the Contractor shall provide such records to the District or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time. Contractor acknowledges that should Contractor fail to provide the public records to the District within a reasonable time, Contractor may be subject to penalties pursuant to Section 119.10, Florida Statutes.


c. IF  THE  CONTRACTOR  HAS   QUESTIONS   REGARDING   THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES,  TO  THE  CONTRATOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO  THIS AGREEMENT/CONTRACT, THE CONTRACTOR MAY CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS FOR THE DISTRICT AT:

Governmental Management Services-Central Florida, LLC 135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320
Orlando, Florida 32801
TELEPHONE: (407) 841-5524
EMAIL: gflint@gmscfl.com


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be duly executed affective as of the day and year first above written.

Contractor:	Owner:
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD
135 W. Central Blvd, Ste 320
file_32.bin


ORLANDO, FL 32801




B_y:
 _ _ _
 _ _ _ _ _
 By:- - - - - - - - - -
Its:-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
 Its:_ _
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Dated:-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
 Dated:-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
EXHIBIT A





LIST OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS




	SCOPE OF SERVICES (with attachments, as applicable)


	WORK AUTHORIZATIONS FORM


	GENERAL RELEASE


	ADDENDA, AS APPLICABLE


EXHIBITB

SCOPE OF SERVICES/PROJECT MANUAL

Scope of Services

	GENERAL CONTRACTOR RE UIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES


The Contractor shall meet the requirements and follow the procedures associated with all items in this Scope of Services. These general requirements and procedures are as follows:

	0	eration Procedures


The Contractor shall perform the basic services outlined within the Scope of Services between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday unless specified otherwise or directed by the Owner. In addition, operation of leaf blowers shall be prohibited between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. The Contractor may submit a request for additional operation time, in response to poor weather conditions, to be reviewed for approval by the Owner.

	Key Personnel


	All Work shall be managed and/or directed by key personnel identified in the proposal. Any changes in the assigned key personnel shall be subject to approval by the Owner. Where applicable, the Contractor shall require certifications, training, etc. be secured and updated for all employees for the maintenance and technical services performed under this contract.


	Contractor shall provide one (1) Project Manager who is knowledgeable of the Contractor's daily activities when performed at the site. This Manager shall serve as the point of contact between the Owner and Contractor. The Manager shall be responsible for coordinating all scheduled services with the Owner and for the timely scheduling of unscheduled maintenance services.



	Personnel Dress Code


The Contractor shall ensure that employees working on the Project shall wear uniforms or professional attire at all times. Clothing that expresses or implies obscene language or graphics, degrading or demeaning connotations, or in the opinion of the Owner is unsightly for any reason, shall be strictly prohibited. Contractor personnel shall wear shirts at all times and shall wear footwear that conforms to safe work practices.

	Personnel Conduct


The Contractor shall enforce strict discipline and good order among its employees on the Project site. The Contractor shall ensure that its employees who communicate and interact with the community and any other customer/party associated with the Project are knowledgeable of the Project and the Services the Contractor is performing.
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The Contractor shall develop, implement, and maintain a safety program for its operations on the Project. That safety program shall include, at a minimum, a safety policy, safety rules and procedures, safety training, procedures for reinforcing and monitoring safety programs, procedures for accident investigations, providing and maintaining equipment safety features, and safety record keeping.

The Contractor shall comply with all State of Florida and Federal and local regulations, rules and orders, as they pertain to occupational safety and health, the safe operation and security of the facilities.

The Contractor shall provide, at the Contractor's expense, all safety equipment and materials necessary for and related to the work performed by its employees. Such equipment will include, but is not limited to, items necessary to protect its employees and the general public, if applicable.

	Facili	Location


The Owner shall not provide a facility on the Project Site for the Contractor as part of this Scope of Services.

	Subcontractors


If the Contractor, as a part of the performance of its obligations, elects to employ Subcontractors, the follow shall apply:

	The Contractor shall be responsible for, and coordinate with, the services of any of its Subcontractors.


	The Contractor shall require all of its Subcontractors, as a condition of employment, to agree to the applicable terms and conditions identified in the Contract Documents.


	Consultants


If the Contractor, as a part of the performance of its Services, elects to employ consultants, the following shall apply:

	The Contractor shall be responsible for, and coordinate with, the services of any of its consultants.


	The Contractor shall require all consultants, as a condition of employment, to agree to the applicable terms and conditions identified in the Contract Documents.



	Ownership of Data


It is to be understood that all data transmitted and material/equipment purchased under this contract by the Contractor or provided to the Contractor, either by the Owner or third parties, are the sole properties of the Owner. The Contractor shall have temporary charge of the data while

performing contracted services for the Project. All data shall be returned to the Owner at the conclusion of the obligation, after which, no copies of the data may be kept by the Contractor without the express written permission of the Owner.

The Owner shall retain the right to require that the Contractor transfer all Pdata, material, or equipment to the Owner immediately upon fourteen (14) days' written notice, for any reason. The same procedures shall apply should it become necessary for the Contractor to voluntarily return all data to the Owner.


	Quality Control


The Owner will have the right, at any stage of the operation, to reject any or all of the Contractor's services and materials, which in the Owner's opinion does not meet the requirements of these specifications. Throughout the entire landscape, the Contractor shall maintain the installed number of shrubs, ground cover, and trees in addition to the installed amount of turf grasses. The Contractor shall replace or reimburse the Owner for the cost of replacement or repairs, at the Contractor's own expense, those turf areas, shrubs, ground cover, and trees that are damaged or lost due to insects, disease, fungus, and/or over watering or insufficient watering from irrigation system as directed by the Owner. All replacements shall meet the current size, specifications, and quality of surrounding related material. Any other Owner items damaged due to the Contractor's negligence shall be repaired or replaced as directed by the Owner at the Contractor's own expense. All repairs and replacements shall also occur within two (2) weeks of notice from the Owner.

If requested by the Owner, the Contractor will make monthly walk-through reviews of the entire site related to visual observations and the Contractor's performance. The Contractor will make repairs and adjustments, as directed by the Owner, during these site visits. A monthly Maintenance Report shall be generated by the Contractor and submitted to the Owner outlining potential problem areas and the Contractor's proposed corrective action, upcoming work approval request, coordination, scheduling, etc. The Contractor shall provide the Owner with a weekly updated maintenance log addressing all activities occurring in that week.

	COORDINATION


The Contractor shall provide coordination with the Owner for all items associated with the requirements of this Agreement.

	General Coordination


The Contractor shall meet with the Owner and its separate consultants as appropriate, on a weekly basis. Those meetings shall serve as forum for the exchange of information, identification of pertinent and critical issues, determination of an action plan and schedule for resolving those issues, review of schedule and budget status, and discussion of other landscape, irrigation and maintenance related issues deemed appropriate by the Owner of the Contractor. The Contractor shall prepare the agenda for those meetings and submit it to the Owner two working days prior to the date of each meeting. The Contractor shall record and distribute minutes of each meeting to all attendees within five (5) business days, as well as other parties with a "need-to-know" basis. The Owner shall provide the meeting location.

Coordination of the construction, operation, and general maintenance at the Project is considered

one of the many critical activities of the Contractor. Further, coordination of those efforts with all parties involved, or those with the need to know are crucial to the success of the Project. While all parties involved with the Project cannot be identified at this time, a partial list is provided as follows:

	District Manager
	District Engineer
	District Representative
	Aquatic Weed Control Maintenance Contractor
	Utility Providers
	Hillsborough County and its various departments
	Florida Department of Transportation
	Water Management District
	Adjacent property owners, as directed by the Owner


	Contractor's Project Manager


Contractor shall designate an on-site representative who will be responsible for overall supervision of the Contractor's work force on the Project and shall act as the single point of contact, on a daily basis, between the Owner and the Contractor. This individual shall maintain at all times a means of being contacted by the Owner (pager, cellular phone, or radio) and shall respond to such calls within twenty (20) minutes of contact. This individual shall be responsible for maintaining the Contractor's schedule of activities and notifying the Owner of this daily schedule for quality control of the Contractor's service and for arranging and supervising unscheduled service requests by Owner.

	SCHEDULED OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE


The Contractor shall meet all requirements associated with  turf care, shrubs/ground  cover  care,  tree care, irrigation system, pressure washing and litter removal, as required  in  this  Agreement. The contractor shall make a complete site inspection of Villages of Bloomingdale, specifically the areas of CDD maintenance. Attachment A includes plan identifying the general limits of CDD maintenance by area. All landscaping within the CDD areas  shall  be  maintained  by  this Contractor in accordance with the following requirements:

	Turf Care


	Mowing


	All turf located in designated areas, including Bahia (including ponds), shall be mowed once per week from April through September and two (2) times per month in October through March. Mowing shall be performed at a minimum frequency of 36 times per year.
	Turf areas shall be cut to a height ofno more than four (4) inches nor less than three

(3) inches, to foster photosynthesis and healthy root development.
	Mower blades shall be kept sharp at all times to prevent tearing of grass blades.
	Mulching type-mowing equipment is preferred and  no side discharges  are permitted on walk-behind mowers.
	Visible clippings after mowing shall be removed to prevent thatch build up.


	Various mowing patterns shall be employed to prevent ruts in the turf caused by mowers.
	All clippings shall be kept out of ornamental beds, off all sidewalks, roadways, stormwater inlets and waterways.


	Edging


	Hard surface edging is to be defined as outlining and/or removing turf from along all sidewalks and curbs, and soft surface edging is to be defined as outlining and/or removing turf from all tree rings and planting beds, etc. by the use of a mechanical edger.
	All hard surface edging shall be performed to maintain straight and sharp edges between curbs/sidewalks and turf areas. Edging shall be completed the same day and at the same frequency that an area is mowed.
	All soft surface edging shall be performed neatly to maintain the shape and configuration of all planting areas in a clean manner, free of imperfections, at the frequency of 20 times per year. All plant bed edges shall be maintained to the curves, as originally designed.
	The edging equipment shall be equipped with manufacturer's guard to deflect hazardous debris. String or lined trimmers shall not be used.
	All sidewalks, streets, and roadways shall be immediately swept, blown, or vacuumed to maintain a clean, well-groomed appearance.
	The proper safety precautions shall be taken when edging (i.e., safety vest, signage, warning light, etc.) along roadways as required by Federal, State or local law, as deemed necessary by the Contractor and/or as directed by the Owner.


	Trimming


All areas inaccessible to mowers and/or otherwise unmowable due to trees, light poles, chain link fences, signs, rocks, culverts, miscellaneous hardscape items, etc. shall be trimmed at the same height, same day, in the same frequency as mowing. This includes grass runners around all ponds. Trimming shall be performed with the use of a string trimmer or other mechanical means. Chemical use shall be encouraged when working within six (6) inches of any vinyl fence posts. All other chemical use will not be permitted unless approved by Owner.

	Weed and Disease Control (Irrigated Turf Only)


	Three (3) applications (full coverage) of weed and disease/fungus control shall be provided each year irrigated for turf areas. Any reapplications required, in the Owner's opinion, shall be provided at the Contractor's own expense. Weeding shall be performed to a level that is acceptable to the Owner. Additional requirements for weed control are defmed in paragraph 3.2.2
	Irrigated turf areas shall be continuously monitored for infestations of disease/fungus and weeds and treated immediately for proper control. Contractor shall provide a monthly monitoring report of these activities to the Owner.
	All State and Federal regulations governing the use/application of chemicals shall be strictly adhered to. Contractor assumes all related liability for adhering to these regulations.


	Contractor shall provide MSDS sheets for all chemicals to the Owner prior to start of the contract. Contractor shall also provide MSDS sheets for any changes in chemical use to the Owner, prior to application, throughout the entire contract period.


	Fertilization (Irrigated Turf Only)


All fertilizers shall be applied (full coverage) according to manufacturer's instructions. Fertilizers shall be applied when the turf is dry and not over an early morning dew. Fertilizers shall be watered following application on the same day. Apply lawn fertilizer with broadcast spreaders and overlap consistently for uniform coverage.

	A custom blended granular fertilizer shall be applied at least three (3) times per year for irrigated turf areas. Analysis, scheduled applications, and application rates per 1,000 square feet shall be approved by the Owner and at a minimum include a full trace element package of iron, magnesium, zinc and calcium. Analysis may be different depending on the season of application and should always meet the specific site conditions. The minimum application rate shall be one (1) pound of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet per application. Any reapplications required, in the Owner's opinion, shall be provided at the Contractor's own expense.
	The Owner reserves the right to make reasonable adjustments to the specifications, timing, rate of application and elementary composition according to actual horticultural conditions at the time.
	A State inspection of analysis along with an actual certified fertilizer label, legible and otherwise suitable condition for filing, must be submitted for approval.
	To maintain uniform turf color, fertilization shall be completed within ten (10) working days per phase in its entirety.
	All fertilizers shall be kept out of canals and storm water retention ponds and be removed immediately from all sidewalks and roadways.
	A·  report containing  bag usage and  tonnage per area shall be submitted  immediately following fertilization.
	All State and Federal regulations governing the use/application chemicals shall be strictly adhered to. Contractor assumes all related liability for adhering to or failing to adhere to these regulations.
	Contractor shall provide MDSD sheets for all chemicals to the Owner prior to start of contract. Contractor shall also provide MDSD sheets for any changes in chemical use to the Owner, prior to application, throughout the entire contract period.


	Pest Control (Irrigated Turf Only)


	The Contractor shall provide three (3) applications (full coverage) of insect control per year for irrigated turf areas. Any reapplications required, in the Owner's opinion, shall be provided at the Contractor's own expense.
	Irrigated turf areas shall be continuously monitored for infestations of insects and treated immediately for proper control. Contractor shall provide a monthly monitoring report of these activities to the Owner.
	All State and Federal regulations governing the use/application chemicals shall be strictly adhered to. Contractor assumes all related liability for adhering to or failing to adhere to these regulations.
	Contractor shall provide MDSD sheets for all chemicals to the Owner prior to start of contract. Contractor shall also provide MDSD sheets for any changes in chemical use to the Owner, prior to application, throughout the entire contract period.



	pH Adjustment


It is anticipated that the soil pH level may require adjustment in various areas throughout the Project site. The Contractor shall perform, as directed by the Owner, soil tests for any and all areas where the landscape is not responding adequately to the landscape care program. Based on the pH test results, the Contractor shall provide a pH adjustment program, if required, to be approved by the Owner. These areas will be monitored and, as directed by the Owner, follow-up tests will be required. The soil test and the pH adjustments shall be considered part of the base scope of Services.

	Shrubs/Ground Cover Care


	Pruning


	Detailing of planted areas shall be performed in a sectional method, at a frequency of twenty six (26) times per year. Detailing includes trimming, pruning and shaping of all shrubbery, ornamentals and ground cover, removal of under story tree suckers, removal of unwanted vegetation, trash and the fluffing of bark or chips. Contractor shall provide to the Owner a sectional detailing operation map for review and approval within 30 days after the Contractor's notice to proceed.
	Shrubs shall be hand clipped to remove only the top excess growth. Hedge sheering shall not be performed until shrub rows are completely full and have obtained at least three (3) feet full height. Pruning sides of shrubs shall be avoided to allow the mass to naturally fill.
	No pruning shall be performed on live wood that alters the shape and fullness with respect to the intended character of the plantings. Any shrub damage from equipment, other negligent activities, or improper pruning shall be replaced by the Contractor at no additional cost to the Owner.
	Shrubs shall be pruned according to Owner's specific instructions. Pruning on shrubs shall occur at a frequency often (10) times per year.
	Summer flowering shrubs shall be pruned yearly during late winter/early spring (late February - April).
	Spring flowering shrubs shall be pruned yearly after blooming.
	Broad leaf evergreen shrubs shall be hand-pruned yearly to maintain their natural appearance after the new growth has hardened off.
	Conifers shall be pruned yearly after the foliage of the new growth has changed color.
	Ground covers shall be edged and pruned to contain them within the planting beds.
	The main stem of shrubs or vine-lie plants planted near fences shall be secured to the fence with plastic tie material to allow new growth to be guided as directed by the Owner.
	All clippings shall be removed from all sidewalks, roadways, and waterways, and disposed off-site.
	A schedule for pruning shall be submitted within 30 calendar days of the notice to proceed with the Services for Owner's approval.
	Selective pruning, balling and shaping shall be performed as needed to expose landscape lights and remove all dead wood.


	Weeding


	The Contractor shall be required to maintain all mulched areas free of weeds to a level that is acceptable to the Owner by hand pulling or chemical means as environmental, horticultural and weather conditions permit. An appropriate combination of "pre" and "post" emergent is strongly recommended. Weeding shall be performed in conjunction with the detailing of planted areas at a minimum frequency of once every three weeks. Any reapplications required, in the Owner's opinion, shall be provided at the Contractor's own expense. Weeds around impervious surfaces shall be sprayed as soon as observed. All weeds collected shall be removed and disposed off-site.
	All State and Federal regulations governing the use/application chemicals shall be strictly adhered to. Contractor assumes all related liability for adhere to or failing to adhere to these regulations.
	Contractor shall provide MSDS sheets for all chemicals to the Owner prior to start of the contract. Contractor shall also provide MSDS sheets for any changes in chemical use to the Owner, prior to application, throughout the entire contract period.


	Fertilization


	A custom blend fertilizer shall be applied at least two (2) times per year. Analysis shall include a trace element of iron, magnesium, zinc and calcium. Analysis and program should be structured to meet the specific site conditions. Reapplications, if required in the Owner's opinion, shall be provided at the Contractor's own expense.
	Fertilizers shall be applied at a rate of 1 pound of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet of bed area.
	Fertilizers shall have the following:
	Forty percent nitrogen derived from sulfate; 60% from controlled release.
	A ratio of nitrogen to potassium at 1 to 1.
	Two percent iron, minimum.
	Two percent magnesium, minimum.
	One percent magnesia, minimum.
	Three percent phosphorous, minimum.
	Include elements of calcium, boron, copper, zinc and phosphor.
	Alternative fertilizer analysis may be approved by the Owner, if the Contractor substantiates reasons for healthier plant growth.
	Granular fertilizer shall be applied by hand or hand-operated broadcast spreader insuring uniform coverage. Fertilization shall be completed within ten (10) working days.
	A State inspection of analysis along with an actual label in legible and otherwise suitable condition for filing shall be submitted for approval.
	All fertilizer shall be kept out of canals and lakes and be removed immediately from all sidewalks, pedestrian areas and roadways.
	A report containing name of product applied, mix ratio, rate of application, amount of product applied, and location of application shall be submitted immediately following fertilization.
	All State and Federal regulations governing the use/application chemicals shall be strictly adhered to. Contractor assumes all related liability for adhering to or failing to adhere to these regulations.


	Contract shall provide MSDS sheets for all chemicals to the Owner prior to start of the contract. Contractor shall also provide MSDS sheets for any changes in chemical use to the Owner, prior to application, throughout the entire contract period.


	Pest and Disease Control


	The Owner shall be notified one week prior to any chemical application. All over spray shall be prevented and contact with any pedestrians, their property or pets shall be strictly avoided.
	All landscape areas shall be continuously monitored for infestations of insects and disease/fungus, and treated immediately for proper control. Contractor shall provide a monthly monitoring report of these activities to the Owner.
	Two (2) application (full coverage) of insect and disease control shall be required per year. Any reapplications required, in the Owner's opinion, shall be provided at the Contractor's own expense.
	Use manufacturers' instructions for proper applications. Operating personnel shall be knowledgeable for monitoring and identification and licensed for application. All chemicals shall be used in strict accordance with Federal, State and County directive on environmental control and carry an EPA approval number.
	All State and Federal regulations governing the use/application chemicals shall be strictly adhered to. Contractor assumes all related liability for adhering to or failing to adhere to these regulations.
	Contractor shall provide MSDS sheets for all chemicals to the Owner prior to start of the Agreement. Contractor shall also provide MSDS sheets for any changes in chemical use to the Owner, prior to application, throughout the entire contract period.
	Mulching


All mulched beds shall be turned over for a fresh appearance during ever other required bed detailing sequence. New mulch shall be installed once a year as part of this scope of services.

	pH Adjustment


A soil analysis and pH adjustment shall be provided for shrubs/ground cover as per section 3.1.7.

	Tree Care


	Pruning


	Removal of dead limbs and branches from all trees shall occur at a minimum of one time per year for all trees under 10', or as directed by the Owner. No pruning should be performed on live wood that would affect the fullness with respect to the intended character of the plantings. Any tree damaged from equipment, other negligent activities or improper pruning shall be replaced by the Contractor at no additional cost to the Owner.
	Removal of all sucker growth from base of trees shall be performed on a regular basis. Contractor shall remove any limbs, which in the Owner's opinion pose a threat to public safety.


Contractor will provide specific pruning practices, unless otherwise directed by the Owner, for the following items:

	Oaks: Generally prune trees to maintain the desired uniform appearance by thinning or tipping. No topping shall be performed on oak trees. Branches are encouraged to hang over walks with adequate pedestrian and bicycle clearance.
	Crape myrtles: Crape myrtles shall be tipped in February, but only by approximately two to three feet. Sever topping shall be considered out of character.
	Wax Myrtle: Wax myrtles shall be tipped mildly in February, cleaned at the base to two feet clear trunk and dead wood removed.
	Holly: Burford hollies shall be kept full headed and pruned only to bring clear trunk level to two feet above ground cover level. All holly trees shall be hand-clipped (not hedged) for naturally formed appearance. Sever shearing into "pyramids or lollipops" shall be avoided.
	Ligustrum: Ligustrums shall be hand clipped for natural form. Sever shearing into "gloves" shall be avoided, unless directed by the Owner.
	Magnolias: Prune only sucker growth to maintain an attractive, clear trunk appearance.
	Washington palms: The condition and appearance of booted trunks shall be monitored monthly and cleanup/boot removal shall be provided as directed by the Owner. Once the fronds have dropped to an 8:00 to 4:00 angle, the Contractor shall remove the fronds to a maximum 10:00 to 2:00 angle. Fronds shall be removed a minimum of one (1) times per year. Seedpods shall be removed as necessary or as directed by owner.
	Queen Palms: Pruning of trees once per year, however seedpods shall be removed as necessary or as directed by owner.
	Canary Palms: Pruning of trees one (1) time per year, however seedpods shall be removed as necessary or as directed by owner.


	Trees located along buffer/conservation areas shall be pruned four (4) times a year. These trees shall be pruned to promote dense canopy for screening and to provide a neat appearance. The Owner shall provide specific instructions for pruning trees in buffer areas. This includes trimming of District conservation areas away from all home structures.
	Other ornamental trees shall be pruned yearly during late winter/early spring (late February - April).
	All other trees shall be pruned yearly to enhance their natural character as directed by the Owner.
	Trees shall be canopied in a manner that will prevent interference with pedestrian walkways, and bike lanes where applicable, as well as assist in the general appearance of the property. This service will be performed as necessary during the detail three-week rotation to maintain uniformity and property clearances.
	Selective pruning and shaping shall be performed as needed to expose landscape lights.


	Fertilization


Trees shall be fertilized as per the requirements of 3.2.3. Any alternative fertilizer

analysis recommended specifically for individual trees may be approved if the Contractor substantiates reasons for healthier plant growth.

	Pest Control


Preventative insect/disease control treatments shall be provided for individual trees, as per the requirements of 3.2.4.

	Mulching


All individual isolated trees shall have their tree ring re-mulched as per the requirements
0 3.2.5.

	pH Adjustment


Soil testing and pH adjustment shall be provided as per the requirements of 3.1.7.


	Irrigation System


	General Requirements


	The Contractor shall be responsible for continual, full operation of all system parts. Any plant damage resulting from non-operation of system, over-watering, or insufficient watering due to maintenance neglect shall be the Contractor's responsibility, as per Section 1.12. Contractor shall replace damaged materials or reimburse the Owner for the cost of replacement or repairs as directed by the Owner.
	The Contractor shall be responsible for repairs to the system caused by the Contractor or by the Contractor's neglect for the term of this Agreement.
	Automatic irrigation system will be programmed weekly to provide  watering  frequency sufficient to replace soil moisture below the root zone.
	All irrigation shall run between 12:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. Any deviation from this schedule shall be approved by the Owner.
	Contractor must adjust system to ensure compliance with any water restrictions.
	Any modifications to the irrigation system shall be submitted in writing for approval. Approval will be in writing to the Contractor. If the original request is not satisfactory to the Owner, an alternate plan may be requested. A detailed sketch for record documents will also be supplied to the Owner, prior to work commencing.


	Monitoring/Adjustments


	The Contractor shall inspect the entire operation of the system no less than once every month. A written report shall be furnished to the Owner at the completion of each inspection. During this inspection, the Contractor shall perform the following:


	Activate each zone of the existing system.
	Visually check for and report and damaged heads or ones needing repair.
	Ensure the operation and coverage is sufficient for proper healthy landscape growing conditions.


	Spray patterns for all irrigation heads shall be adjusted, if required, when detected by the Contractor or as directed by the Owner. Removal of grass, debris grown over all heads, cleaning of clogged nozzles and screens shall be included in this scope of services.
	Any adjustments to the spray nozzles, spray patterns, controllers, etc. required to provide optimum growth of the landscape shall be provided on an as-needed basis as part of the base Scope of Services.


	ValveNalve Boxes


	The Contractor shall provide any miscellaneous cleaning of valves for proper functioning on an as-needed basis.
	The Contractor shall ensure that all valve boxes remain flush and level with grade. The valve boxes shall be kept free of any overgrowth of plant material or sod. The interior of each box shall be kept clean and the components accessible. Any damage to valve boxes or lids caused by the crew will be replaced at the contractor's expense.


	Litter Removal


	Landscape Areas


Any litter found in planting beds or in turf areas shall be collected and disposed of off site prior to each mowing cycle.

	Road Rights-of-Way, Ponds, Drainage Easements and Conservation Areas.


Contractor shall monitor all road rights-of-way, stormwater ponds, stormwater inlets, and conservation areas to collect any litter and dispose of the litter off-site.

	UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS


The Contractor shall be equipped and organized to provide any unscheduled maintenance and repairs required in this Scope of Services. The following addresses the general procedures for unscheduled maintenance and repairs, response to damaged facilities and emergencies, and unscheduled maintenance activities.

	General


The Contractor shall be responsible for all repairs within the limits of work unless directed otherwise by the Owner. Repairs that result from the Contractor's failure to properly perform the Services under this Scope of Services shall not be considered an Additional Service and, therefore, shall not warrant additional compensation to the Contractor. Repairs that, in the Contractor and Owner's opinion, are not as a result of Contractor negligence shall be deemed an Additional Service and shall, at the Owner's election, be made by the Contractor upon receipt of a Work Authorization from the Owner. When the Contractor determines that a repair is necessary, the Contractor shall submit to the Owner a Work Authorization form, together with the Contractor's estimate of the cost to perform the repair. Whenever possible, this Work Authorization and cost estimate should be sent to the Owner seven (7) calendar days in advance of the Contractor performing the Services. The Owner shall return one execute copy of the Work Authorization form and shall indicate the method of compensation.

In the event the Services are to be provided on a unit price or time-and-material basis, within seven (7) calendar days upon completion of the Services, the Contractor shall submit to the Owner, an itemized listing of the Contractor's costs to perform the Services including all unit quantity items or labor, equipment, materials, and Subcontractor's accordingly. The itemized listing shall be presented in a format acceptable to the Owner and if requested by the Owner, shall include copies of invoices from others providing work or materials on the repair.

	Damaged Facilities


	Should the Contractor become aware of damage to the facilities within the area maintained by the Contractor, the Contractor shall notify the Owner as soon as possible. If the Owner elects to have the Contractor perform the repair, the Owner shall issue a Work Authorization to the Contractor to proceed with the repair.


	Irrigation Repairs


	All breaks shall be repaired immediately. Lines shall be flushed thoroughly before installing new heads.
	All replacement parts shall be the same manufacture as the initial irrigation installation. Execution of all repairs/installation shall be as per original construction details/specifications.
	Above-ground irrigation components damaged by the Contractor while performing landscape maintenance activities shall be repaired and replaced by the Contractor within 24 hours at no change to the Owner.
	Any damage on property due to washouts created by irrigation breaks that went undetected for a period of time due to negligence of the Contractor shall be repaired by the Contractor at no charge to the Owner.
	Irrigation components damaged by accident caused by someone other than the Contractor, by wear and tear, or by vandalism shall be reported to the Owner immediately. Execution and payment for these repairs is explained in Section 4.1.


	Emergency Repairs


4.3.l If the repair to a damaged facility is deemed an emergency and  immediate  repair  is judged necessary by the Contractor, District Manager, District Engineer, or Owner, upon receipt of authorization by the Owner, the Contractor shall proceed with providing all material, labor, and equipment on a time-and-material basis necessary to make the repair and restore the facilities. If the repair is required due to Contractor's negligence, the Owner shall back charge the Contractor for the repair.

	The Contractor shall provide any emergency repairs to the irrigation system immediately once detected by the Contractor, or within three hours of notification from the Owner. If the emergency repairs are due to Contractor negligence, the Contractor shall provide these repairs at its own expense. If these repairs are beyond the Contractor's control within the Scope of Services, the Contractor shall provide the repairs and submit an invoice on a time-and-material basis.


	Emergency repairs, as agreed by the Owner, are the only repairs that will not require a Work Authorization from the Owner prior to commencing the repair. However, a Work Authorization will be completed and referenced on the Contractor's monthly invoice to the Owner.



	Unscheduled Maintenance


The Contractor shall provide occasional unscheduled maintenance that is in addition  to  the base Scope of Services. The Contractor shall receive a Work Authorization  from  the Owner and shall respond and complete the request within two weeks or a  mutually  agreeable  time with the Owner. The Contractor's cost estimate to provide the work shall be approved by the Owner prior to commencement. The Contractor shall be available and willing to provide the following unscheduled maintenance services:

	Raise the height of irrigation heads.
	Provide cleanup and touch-up finishes (paint, stucco, etc.) as necessary for any hardscape item in response to vandalism or acts of God.
	Provide landscape and irrigation materials, replacements, or repairs due to vandalism or acts of God.
	Provide site cleanup (litter removal, pressure washing, etc.) before and after community special events.
	Provide mowing of undeveloped areas.
	Provide, in late October of each year, over-seeding in undeveloped Bahia areas with Winter Rye. The Contractor shall provide seeding mix to the Owner for approval prior to application. Any reapplications required, in the Owner's opinion, due to poor germination or inconsistent coverage, shall be provided at the Contractor's own expense.
	Provide selective weeding and pruning for existing wooded areas.



	RESPONSE TIME


The Contractor shall provide services and repairs within the amount of time indicated in this Agreement. The following is general response time information and requirements for  the Emergency Response Program to be developed, implemented, and maintained by the Contractor.

	General


The Contractor shall, on a timely and efficient basis, respond to any and all requests and perform all repairs, inspections, and observations, etc. stipulated in the Project Manual. The Contractor shall provide supervisory, operating and maintenance personnel as required who shall be available on call 24 hours per day, seven (7) days per week to respond to and correct any problems with any of the elements covered by this Agreement.

Response time, unless otherwise directed by the Owner, required by the Contractor for various maintenance activities is as follows:

	Standard maintenance activity adjustments: varies, as directed by Owner.
	Irrigation adjustments: 24 hours
	Standard repairs: one week
	Emergency repairs: three (3) hours
	Unscheduled maintenance request: as needed, as soon as four (4) hours
	Plant material replacement: two (2) weeks


Should the Contractor fail to respond to a request for any services addressed in this Project

Scope within the required allotted time, the Owner shall, at the Contractor's sole expense, provide the requested services.

	Emergency ResponseProgram


The Contractor shall develop, implement, and maintain an Emergency Response Program (ERP) for emergency work that must proceed immediately to avoid property damage or result in a public health or safety hazard. The ERP shall address emergency situations including, but not limited to, the following items:

	Irrigation line breaks
	Equipment failures
	Chemical spills


Additionally, the ERP shall address the following:

	Responsible parties to be notified
	Personnel, equipment, and emergency repair contractors on call and who will respond to

each type of emergency
	Procedures for notifying the Owner, District Manager, the community, and other utility companies affected by the listed emergency
	The Contractor shall prepare, maintain and distribute an ERP manual detailing the procedures and responsibilities for the situations listed above and any other situation deemed appropriate by the Owner.


The	ERP	manual	shall	be	included	in	the	operations	section	of	the Administrative/Maintenance/Operations program.

END OF SCOPE OF SERVICES

EXHIBITC

WORK AUTHORIZATION FORM

ExhibitC
Work Authorization Contract No.
Contract No.
Date:
Work Authorization No. 	    	

Budget Code: CDD
file_34.bin


To:	(Companv Name)

Pursuant to the Maintenance Services Agreement dated _ _ _ _ , the Contractor agrees to
perform the services described below for a fixed fee to be computed in the manner set out below or in accordance with Article 5 of the Agreement.

Description of Work Authorization services:
Bill to: District

The following is/are applicable to this Work Authorization as marked:

----'A. As a result of this Work Authorization, the Contractor shall be compensated a fee in the amount of
$   	

 	.B. Contractor shall proceed immediately with this Work Authorization on a time and material basis in accordance with the	contract Documents. Time and material tickets should be submitted daily to the Program Manager.

 		C. Contractor shall proceed immediately with this Work Authorization on a unit price basis in accordance with the Contract Documents.
The total amount of this Work Authorization shall be full and complete consideration to the Contractor for performance of the services set forth above and the Contractor hereby waives any and all claims arising out of or related to the services covered by this Work Authorization.

Contractor shall commence the aforesaid authorized services upon the execution hereof and shall perform the same in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement which remain in full force and effect.

This Work Authorization represents the entire and integrated agreement between the parties, and supersedes all prior negotiations and qualifications, for these authorized services; but this Work Authorization and the services contemplated herein is, except as otherwise specifically provided herein, subject to all the terms and conditions of the Agreement including without limitation, those concerning payment.


Accepted and Agreed by Contractor:

For Owner:

Comoan v Name

Villages of Bloomingdale CDD

By:
Date:    	
By:
Date:




By:
Date:    	
By:
Date:




For Review and Aooroval (if annlicable):

District Engineer:
By:
Date:
Completed by:
 	Date:	



EXHIBITD
GENERAL RELEASE


The undersigned, for and in consideration of the payment of the sum of$	,
paid by Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District, (hereinafter referred to as Owner), receipt of which is  hereby  acknowledged  as complete compensation  for performance of
Contract  Number  _   _   _   _   _   _ ,  does hereby fully and completely  discharge  and release the
Owner, its agents, employees, consultants, officers, directors, successors and assigns, the District Manager, and the District Engineer from any and all debts, accounts, promises, damages, liens, encumbrances, causes of action, suits, bonds, liabilities, judgments, claims and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity, which the undersigned ever had, now  has  or might  hereafter have  on  account   of  labor   performed,   material   furnished   or  services   rendered,   directly or
indirectly, for the contract between the parties dated _ _
 _ _ _
 _  _	(the Contract). The
undersigned here certifies that all material, suppliers, subcontractors or others furnishing labor, goods, supplies or materials in connection with the Contract have been fully paid and satisfied and hereby agrees to hold harmless and indemnify Owner from any such claims, liens, demands, judgments, causes of action, suits or other liabilities which Owner/Engineer may incur as a result of any such non-payment or other dispute. The undersigned further agrees that in the event Owner is required, in its sole discretion, to enforce this release or the Contract in court proceedings or otherwise, then Owner shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys fees and costs incurred, whether incurred at trial, on appeal or in alternative dispute resolution.


Witnesses:
file_35.bin


Print Name of Contractor








STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF - - - - - - - -
The	foregoing	instrument	was	acknowledged	before	me	this	_	day	of

file_36.bin


2019, by _
 _ _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ _ _
 _ , who is personally known/ produced identification.



Notary Public
State of Florida at Large My Commission Expires:
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The increase in the monthly maintenance is due to:
Increase in the amount of tree work to be done, the amount of fertilizer to be used, this will also increase the dumping fees significantly,
We will now be doing tree work, 4 times a year, as opposed to just once a year.
When we st rted to maintain your property, we were told that we could use the dumpster by Cypressdale, for the trash found during the weekly policing for trash, and now we are told that we can not use it, the amount of trash we encounter at the VOS, is significant enough, that it warrants a trip to the dump, after every visit.



Diversified Landscape Maintenance agrees to maintain Villages of Bloomingdale CDD, for a total annual amount of $63600.00. payable in monthly installments of $5300.00 due on the first day of the month following the month of service. A grace period of 10 days will be extended for payments received after the due date; a finance charge of 1.5% per month will be due from the original due date for payments received after the grace period.

Diversified Landscape Maintenance is not responsible for the condition of the landscape due to drought, freeze, irrigation deficiencies, or storm damage.

Diversified Landscape Maintenance assumes no liability for damages or consequential damages caused by conditions beyond our control.

This one year agreement  will commence on 	and renew annually on the anniversary date with a 3% cost-of-living increase. The parties agree that either party may terminate this agreement with cause upon (Failure to remedy issues, within 30 days of written notice, will constitute cause for termination of contract- 30 days written notice in The Summer months, and 60 days written notice ln the winter months) to the other party. Upon termination of this contract, Late charges apply to past due amounts over 1O days.


Thank you for your consideration of our proposal.

Respectfully submitted by:		Approved and accepted for: Villages of Bloomingdale COD


Carlos Diaz

Diversified Landscape Maintenance
 
By_ _ _


Date:
 
_ _ _
 
_   _   _	<A=s a_gent=for  pr==op=er'-=t-y-'--)'-
Vilages of Bloomingdale Community Development District - landscape Maintenance Services
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Fonn Is to be comDletedand returned to Dlstrtc.t Man:ure r's Office: Revlsd Due Date:B/'13/19
If one tlrne cleanup of conservation area needed, please indicate price
Email: gflint@gmscfl. com
Mall: Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
135 W. Central Blvd, Ste 320 Orlando, FL 32801 Phone:407-841-5524

For onsite questions:
Contact: Geno Montagna, Faclllty Manager
Email: genovob@gmail.com
Phone: 813-623-3418
Turf care
Mowing {All Turf) - 36 times per year Weed/Disease control - 3 times per year"' Fertilization - 3 times per year"'
Pest Control - 3 times per year"'
Price Form - Due to District Manager's Office by 8/23/2019

 	TASK		Totals	

Annual Maintenance Cost



SUbtotal
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	- trrfpted tuif only
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Prunlng - 10 times per year Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year Fertlllzatlon • 4 times per year
Pest Control - 2 times per year
Mulching-1time per year
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Annual Malntenance Cost

1---	...LJ1	.._ -	---1•   "'ff"

Su total
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Irrigation System M onitoring
Monthly Inspection - 12 tlmes per year
Su tata

Utter Removal
Subtota
tree i:;are
Pruning - 1 per year
Conservation Edge Trimmln11 -4 times per year
Fertilzation - 2 times per year
Weed/DiSease control- 2 times per year Pest control - 2 times per year Mulchln11-1 time per year
Annual Maintenance Cost
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Annual Maintenance Cost

Total j		as :z.o1. ,,	
Notes:
	The amounts listed above are flX!d fees for the time period noted. The fixed fee shall Include the Contrattor's profit and general overhead and all

wstnnd expemes of any nature whatsoever (Including, without limitation, trench safety, labQr, equipment, materials and all taxes).

	Refer to the S(l)pe of services for the specific description and frequency of the services to be provided.


	Invoices wlll be submitted monthly, prorated, based on the above fees.

Vilages of Bloomingdale Community Development District - Landscape Maintenance Services

Form is to be completed and returned to District M anaR:er's Office: Revisd Due Date: 8/23/19
If one time cleanup of conservation area needed, please indicate price
Email: gflint@gmscfl.com
Mail: Villages of Bloomingdale CDD 135 W. Central Blvd, Ste 320
Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524

For onsite ouestions:
Contact: Geno Montagna, Facility Manager Email: genovob@gmail.com
Phone:813-623-3418
Price Form - Due to District Manager's Office by 8/23/2019


 	TASK		Totals	
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Shrubs/ Ground Cover Care
Pruning - 10 times per year Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year Fertilization - 4 times per year
Pest Control - 2 times per year
Mulching• 1 time per year
Subtotal
Turf Care
Mowing (All Turf) - 36 times per year Weed/Disease Control - 3 times per year• Fertilization - 3 times per year•
Pest Control - 3 times per year*
	- irrigated turf only

 Annual M aintenan ce Cost
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Annual Maintenance Cost
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Tree care
Pruning - 1 per year
Conservation Edge Trimming - 4 times per year Fertilzation - 2 times per year
Weed/Disease Control • 2 times per year
Pest Control- 2 times per year Mulching - 1 time per year
Subtotal
Annual Maintenance Cost
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Subtotal
Annual M aintenanc e Cost
Subtotal
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Litter Removal
 SubtotalI
Total!
 
Irrigation System M oni toring
Monthly Inspection -12 times per year
Annual Maintenance Cost
I
included in maintl
I $6s,sas.oo
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Notes:
	The amounts listed above are fixed fees for the time period noted. The fixed fee shall include the Contractor's profit and general overhead and all costs and expenses of any nature whatsoever (including, without limitation, trench safety, labor, equipment, materials and all taxes).


	Refer to the scope of services for the specific description and frequency of the services to be provided.


	Invoices will be submitted monthly, prorated, based on the above fees.

Vilages of Bloomingdale Community Development District - Landscape Maintenance Services

Form is to be completed and returned to District Mana2er's Office: Revisd Due Date: 8/23/19
If one time cleanup of conservation area needed, please indicate price
Email: gflint@gmsdl.com
Mail: Villages of Bloomingdale COD 135 W. Central Blvd, Ste 320
Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524

For onsite questions:
Contact: Geno Montagna, Facility Manager Email: genovob@gmail.com
Phone: 813-623-3418
Price Form - Due to District Manager's Office by 8/23/2019


TASK	Totals
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	- irrigated turf only


































Litter Removal
 Annual  Maintenance Cost
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Shrubs/Ground Cover Care
Pruning -10 times per year
Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year Fertilization - 4 times per year
Pest Control - 2 times per year
M ulching • 1 time per year
Subtotal
Turf Care
Mowing (All Turf) - 36 times per year Weed/Disease Control - 3 times per year• Fertilization - 3 times per year•
Pest Control - 3 times per year•
Annual Maintenance Cost
3,263.50
167.00
167 1111
167.00
790.00
4.554.50


t re e care
Pruning• 1 per year
Conservation Edge Trimming - 4 times per year Fertilzation - 2 times per year
Weed/Disease Control - 2 times per year
Pest Control - 2 times per year Mulching-1time per year
Subtotal
Annual Maintenance Cost
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Irrigation System Monitoring
Monthly Inspection - 12 times per year
Subtotal
Annual  Maintenance Cost
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,9 0.00
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Subtotal
I	 	Annual   Maintenance  Cost	

Subtotal
 3,237.00
 One time inital cut-back and clean up of all conservation area
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Totalj	48,541.00
 perimeters: $59,604.00
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Notes:
	The amounts listed above are fixed fees for the time period noted. The fixed fee shall include the Contractor's profit and general overhead and all costs and expenses of any nature whatsoever (including, without limitation, trench safety, labor, equipment, materials and all taxes).
	Refer to the scope of services for the specific description and frequency of the services to be provided.


	Invoices will be submitted monthly, prorated, based on the above fees.
























S ECTION 8
SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AND VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES, INC., FOR AMENITY FACILITY
MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Tl!l,S SECOND AMENDMENT ("Second Amendment") is made and entered into this day of	 "		, 2019, by and between:
VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a
local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, with a mailing address of 135 West Central Boulevard, Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801 (the "District"); and

VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES, INC., a Florida corporation, with offices located at 245 Riverside Avenue, Suite 250, Jacksonville, Florida 32202 ("Contractor").

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District is a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to and governed by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure, including recreational improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District and Contractor entered into that Agreement between Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District and Vesta Property Services, Inc. for Amenity Facility Management and Maintenance Services, dated September 20, 2017, as amended by that First Amendment to the Agreement between the District and Contractor, dated August 15, 2018 (together, "Agreement"); and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 15 of the Agreement, the Agreement may be amended by an instrument in writing which is executed by both parties; and

WHEREAS, the District and Contractor now desire to extend the terms of  the Agreement for an additional sixty (60) days; and

WHEREAS, the District and Contractor each represent that it has the requisite authority to execute this Second Amendment and to perform its obligations and duties hereunder, and each has satisfied all conditions precedent to the execution of this Second Amendment so that this Second Amendment constitutes a legal and binding obligation of each party hereto.

Now, THEREFORE, based upon good and valuable consideration and the mutual covenants of the parties, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the District and Contractor agree as follows:

	RECITALS. The recitals stated above are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Second Amendment.


	AFFIRMATION OF THE AGREEMENT. The District and Contractor agree that nothing contained herein shall alter or amend the parties' rights and obligations under the Agreement, except to the extent set forth in Section 3 of this Second Amendment. The Agreement is hereby affirmed and continues to constitute a valid and binding agreement between the parties.


	AMENDMENT; EXTENSION OF TERM. The term of the Agreement is hereby extended for an additional sixty (60) days ("Extension Period"), which Extension Period shall begin on October 1, 2019 and end 60 days thereafter. The duties, obligations  and responsibilities of Contractor during the Extension Period shall remain consistent with the original terms of the Agreement and any Exhibits and Amendments thereto.


	COUNTERPARTS. This Second Amendment may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original; however, all such counterparts together shall constitute but one and the same instrument.


	EFFECTIVE DATE. This Second Amendment shall be effective on the date and year first written above.


[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]






























2
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties execute this Second Amendment to be effective the day and year first written above.

ATTEST:		VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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Secretary/Assistant Secretary


WITNESS:
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 Chairperson, Board of Supervisors


VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES, INC., a
Florida corporation
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This item will be provided under separat e cover
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This item  will be provided	unde r separat e cover























S ECTION 2






















This item will be provided under separate cover
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S ECTION 1
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District

135 W. Central Boulevard, Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524 - Fax: 407-839-1526




Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval
AUGUST2019





Attached please find the check register listing the Operation and Maintenance expenditures paid from August 01, 2019 through August 31, 2019. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.


The total items being presented Excluding Vesta Property Services, Inc:
$27,745.39
The total items being presented for'
Vesta Property Services, Inc:
$11,751.67
The total items being presented:
$15,993.72





Approval of Expenditures:







 		Chairman

 		Vice Chairman

 		Assistant Secretary
Villages of Bloomingdale Community Development District
Paid Operation & Maintenance Expenses
August 01, 2.019 Through August 31 , 2019

VendarName	O,eck Number	Invoice Number	Invoice Descrletlon	Amount


DIVERSIFIEDlANOSCAPE MAINTENANCE
4150
3799
Aug 2019 - landscape Maintenance
$ 4,600.00
SUNCOAST POOL SERVICE
4151
5525
Aug 2019 - Pool Services
$	850.00
TURNER PEST CONTROL
4152
5930596
Jul 2019 - Pest Control Services
$	45.00
VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES
4153
358888
Aug 2019 - Amenity Center Mgmt
$ 11,751.67
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, I NC.
4154
920590
Security Parking Lot 07/12-18/ 19
$	49.14
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
4154
920591
Security Pool 07/12-18/19
$	294.84
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
4154
921492
security Parking Lot 07/19-25/19
$	65.52
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
4154
,921493
Security Pool 07/19-25/19
$	294.84
FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS
4155
813623
Aug 2019 - Telecomunications
$	343.16
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
4156
922494
Security Parking Lot 07/ 26-08/ 01
$	65.52
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC .
41S6
922495
Security Pool 07/26- 08/01
$	294.84
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
4157
100
Aug 2019 - Management Fees
$ 2,679.00
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
4157
100
Aug 2019- Information Tech Services
$	50.00
USBANK
4158
5436489
Trustee Fees
$ 1,077.50
USBANK
4158
5436489
Oct19-Jun20 Trustee Fees
$ 3,232.50
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
4159
916707
Security Parking Lot 6/14-6/20
$	65.52
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, I NC.
4159
917287
Security Pool 6/14-6/20
$	294.84
AQUAGENIX
4160
4057985
Aug 2019 - Aquatic Management Services
$	283.00
SBC SIGNWORKS INC DBASIGNS ON 7TH
4161
3807-945
Playground Warning Signs
$	160.00
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS
4162
109287
Legal Services
$	216.00
LANDMARK ENGINEERING & SURVEYING
4163
2040091
Aug 2019 - Engineering services
$	187.50
CURTIS BROWN
4164
CB082720
Supervisor Fees 08/27/19
$	200.00
DAVE MOORE
4165
DM082720
Sup ervisor Fees 08/27/19
$	200.00
DERRYLL P. FOX
4166
DF082720
Supervisor Fees 08/27/19
$	200.00
JACQUELINE DARDEN
4167
JD082720
Supervisor Fees 08/27/19
$	200.00
TURNER PEST CONTROL
4168
5995557
Aug 2019 - Pest Control
$	45.00
Subtotal Check Register
      $27,745.39

Automatic Drafts




Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
211005988582
Utility Services - Aug 2019
$ 1,703.19
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
221001173071
Utility Services - Aug 2018
$	22.27
Tampa Electric
Auto-Pay
211005988848
Utility Services - Aug 2019
$	762.24
Subtotal Automatic Draft



     $ 2,487.70
Report Total



   $30,233.09 
AP300R	YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER	RUN 9/17/19
***  CHECK DATES 08/01/2019 - 08/31/2019 ***	VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
BANK A GENERAL FUND
 PAGE	1
CHECK  VEND# •••..INVOICE•.•••.••EXPENSED TO...	VENDOR NAME DATE	DATE	INVOICE	YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS
 STATUS	AMOUNT	••••CHECK••••• AMOUNT	#
8/06/19 00034





8/06/19 00087


8/06/19 00022
 8/01/19 3799 ·	201908 320-53800-46200
MNTHLY LNDSCP MAINT AUG19 8/01/19 3799	201908 320-53800-46400
CLEANUP SERVICES AUG19
8/01/19 3799	201908 320-53800-47400
THEATER CLEANUP AUG19
DIVERSIFIED LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
8/02/19 5525	201908 320-53800-48500
MNTHLY POOL MAINT AUG19
SUNCOAST POOL SERVICE
7/29/19 5930596 201907 320-53800-48100
MNTHLY PEST CONTROL JUL19
 *	3,920.00
*	260.00
*	420.00
-  - - - - - -  - - -  -4,-60-0.-0-0 004150
*	850.00
-	-
-  - -	- - - -  -	- -85-0.-0-0 004151
*	45.00

8/06/19 00086
 TURNER PEST CONTROL
8/01/19 358888	201908 320-53800-48000
AMENITY CENTR MGMNT AUG19
 - - - - - - - - - -
*	11,751.67
 45.00 004152
VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.
8/06/19 00098	7/25/19 920590	201907 320-53800-47400
SCRTY PRK LOT 07/12-18/19 7/25/19 920591	201907 320-53800-48900
SECURITY POOL 07/12-18/19
/01/19 921492	201907 320-53800-47400
SCRTY PRK LOT 07/19-25/19 8/01/19 921493	201907 320-53800-48900
SECURITY POOL 07/19-25/19
 - - - - - -  -  -  -  - -11,-75-1.-67- 004153
*	49.14
*	294.84
*	65.52
*	294.84

8/09/19 00080
 WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
7/22/19 813-623- 201908 320-53800-48200
MNTHLY TELECOM AUG19
 - - -  - - - - -  -	- -70-4.-34-
-
*	343.16
 004154

8/09/19 00098



8/13/19 00001
 FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS
8/08/19 922494	201907 320-53800-47400
SECURITY PRK LOT 7/26-8/1 8/08/19 922495	201907 320-53800-48900
SECURITY POOL 07/26-08/01
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
8/01/19 100	201908 310-51300-34000
MANAGEMENT FEES AUG19
8/01/19 100	201908 310-51300-35200
INFORMATION TECH AUG19
 -  -  -  -  -  - - - -	- -34-3.-16- 004155
-
*	65.52
*	294.84
-  -  -  - -  - - - - - - -3-60-.36- 004156
*	2,679.00
*	50.00
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES-	2,729.00 004157

VBLM VILL OF BLOOM !ARAUJO
AP300R	YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER	RUN 9/17/19
***  CHECK DATES 08/01/2019 - 08/31/2019 ***	VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
BANK A GENERAL FUND
 PAGE	2
CHECK  VEND#  •••.•INVOICE••••••..EXPENSED TO...	VENDOR NAME DATE	DATE	INVOICE	YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS
 STATUS
 AMOUNT	••••CHECK • • •• •
AMOUNT	#
8/14/19 00047



8/14/19 00098
 7/25/19 5436489	201907 310-51300-31300
TRUSTEE JUL19-SEP19
7/25/19 5436489	201907 300-15500-10000
TRUSTEE OCT19-JUN20
USBANK
6/27/19 916707	201906 320-53800-47400
SECRTY PRK LOT 6/14-6/20 7/02/19 917287	201906 320-53800-48900
SECURITY POOL 6/14-6/20
 *	1,077.50
*	3,232.50
- -  -  - - - - - -  -  -4,-31-0.-00-
*	65.52
*	294.84
 


004158
WEISER SECURITY SERVICES, INC.
8/19/19
00012

8/19/19

00038

8/22/19

00018

8/22/19

00043

8/29/19

00063

8/29/19

00055

8/29/19

00100

8/29/19

00065

8/29/19

00022

8/01/19 4057985	201908 320-53800-47100
AQUATIC MGMNT SRVC AUG19
 -  -  - - -  -  - - -  - - -36-0.-36-
*	283.00
 004159
AQUAGENIX
8/12/19 3807-945 201908 320-53800-49000
PLAYGROUND/WARNING SIGNS
 - -  -  -  -  - - - - - - -2-83-.0-0 004160
*	160.00
SBC SIGNWORKS INC OBA SIGNS ON 7TH
8/20/19 109287	201907 310-51300-31500
BUDGET HEARING/RESEARCH
 -  - - - - - - - - - - -1-60-.0-0 004161
*	216.00
file_66.jpg



HOPPING GREEN & SAMS

LANDMARK ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 8/27/19 CB082720 201908 310-51300-11000
SUPERVISOR FEES 08/27/19
 :-	- -  -  - - - - - - - -  -21-6-.0-0 004162
*	187.50
-  - - -  - - - -  -  - - -1-87-.5-0 004163
*	200.00
CURTIS BROWN
8/27/19 DM082720 201908 310-51300-11000 SUPERVISOR FEES 08/27/19
 -  -  - - - - - - - -  - -2-00-.0-0 004164
*	200.00
DAVE MOORE
8/27/19 DF082720 201908 310-51300-11000 SUPERVISOR FEES 08/27/19
 - -  -  -  -  -  - - - - - -2-00-.0-0 004165
*	200.00
DERRYLL P. FOX
8/27/19 JD082720 201908 310-51300-11000 SUPERVISOR FEES 08/27/19
 - -  - - - -  -  -  - - - -2-00.-0-0 004166
*	200.00
JACQUELINE DARDEN
8/23/19 5995557 201908 320-53800-48100
PEST CONTROL - AUG19
TURNER PEST CONTROL
 -  -  - - - - - - - - -  -2-00-.0-0 004167
*	45.00
45.00 004168

TOTAL FOR BANK A VBLM VILL OF BLOOM IARAUJO
 27,745.39
Dlveralftad Landscape Maintenance and Construction
411 N Flerid Av&
Tarpcm Springsi FL 34689
{727)906-789S
cartosdlaidmc@Qmail,com
invoice
Bill. TO
ViRagas ef Bloomingdale ODD 135 West Central Blvd, Suite 320
OrtamJo,Fl 32801
 SHIPTO
Vlllag•of Sfaoming,dale
COD
M8§terOOD
Oommunlty DEW&loi:rrnent
Dfstrlct
135 W Central Blvd Suite 320
Or1ando, FL 32801
 
INVOICE# 3799
DATE 08101/2019
DUE DATE 0810112019
TERMS Due on receipt

file_67.bin
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ACTM1Y

file_69.bin


Monthly Maintenance
Contract Ref
 QTY
1
 RATE
4,600.00
 AMOUNT
4,600.00

BALANCE DUE	$4,600.00


. JG - r.
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      r ·'
 I f q
 ufo 4,
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RECEIVED
UG D1 2019


file_76.bin


From: ClMo Montl;ft1 gmolffll;na@vest&propertyaeMC88.com •
Subject: RE: Invoice 3799 from Of	landecape Mllntenanee and Conetructlon
Dat,e: Auflust 1, 2tli9 at 10:58 AM
Toi Taren Vlaoatta tvtacarra@gmscfl.com	.
Cc: M9gllll Bylngmn mbylngton@gmscfl.com. tod.hlra Araujo taraujo@gmsefl.com
file_77.jpg




TbmllS,

.•	\\'!-iltM

GerillMolatln•
FldllyMIIIIJ8"
69'01V.._.le Dr,

FU3519
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CONFIDENTIALflY NOTICE: This email. and any auachment(5) to It, Is Intended only for the use of the lndlvlduaVenlfty addressed herein and may contain lnfurmallon that Is prlvllepd, confldentfal, and exempt from dlscloiure under1ppllcable law. Be adVlsed that any dissemination, distribution, orr.opytna of this Information (Including any attachments] Isstr1ctly prohibited (Without prior consent). If you have received this e maU Inerror; please Immediately return It to the 5ender and delete It fn)m your m.


From: U!resa Vlsc:.ilTil <tvlscarra@llfflSdl.com> Hiffltllufldav, Auaust l, 201910:55 AM
To:Geno Montqna	-	.com>
CC: Mepn  Bylnaton  <mbylnaton@srnscfl;com>; lndhlra  Araujo claraul9@sfl!sc:f_l,!1Qtt!>
Sub•Ptlfd: tnvolce.!179!Urom Diversified Landscape Milnrenance and Construttloo
Geno,

Good morning. Please see attached the monthly landscape Invoice far your review and approval.
file_83.jpg
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Teresa VIRol'fO
GO'ICnllNlltol Senllcn.a,IJ.C JM1B Hamlin AWffllll, Llnlt E
St.Ooud, FL34711,
Direct: («IT} U74ll1J
Fo1C {401} &il9-1.U6



Begin forwarded mes5age:

From: "Diversified Landscape Malntemmce and Construction" <gyJc\bQpl;c@nattfk;atjon Jntult,g,m>
Subject: rnvalc.1799from Dlvenlffed Landscape M1ln11tnance and Conltructlon
Dlte:Aupst 1,2019 at 5:31:03 AM EDT
lit: tvJsc:,ura@IIIJ)U;ft,cgm gfhnt@Rmsc:0 mm, gmootasoa@ve:;tapmper:Wrvtces mm cack>sd!izdmc@gmalf,com
Ritpty. 1cadmcllizdmc:ftsmall g,m
Ct:! cadmctlaldrnc;@srnaHc:oro
---- ---·----------------------------
Sum.coast Pool Servic.e P.O.Box224
Elfers, FL 34680
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 Invoice

Date
Invoice#
812/2019
SS2S





Villages of Bloomingdale CDD 1408 Hamlin Ave. Unit E
St Cloud, FL. 34771
BIii To
P.O.No,	Terrma	p

Aug20l9	Net3(J

Description	Amount



l Swimming Pool Service including chemical balance, debr,is removal fi-om surllwe and
eh•
bottom ofswimming pool. 'hlcuuming, tile cleaning and skimming.
omil	ofp filter system, chemical fccdcr&, flow mctm and vacuum
gauges. ChCll'li<:als Im:Iuded.



\	.,
 850 .00	850.00


f    ; .••



RE   C  E I VE  I >
AUG O 2 2fH9






	umk YClU tbr:your buainc8s.

Phone#	Total	$85&.00
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Yes. It is OK to pav this Invoice for voe Pool.	(NOTE) we aN! waiting on Sean W/ suncoast poot to come by and fix -th e water problem.

Thank you,

file_88.jpg





Geno Mortagna Fadlly Manage- 6301Valeydale Dr. Rl>lervlew, FL!-3578
VIiiages of Blaomlngdale

P:813-W-3418

F:813-630-5652
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CQNAOENl!AIJlY NOTICi: ThiS e.mail, and imy attadn:n nt(i) to It Is •ntended only for tbe use e>f he indMdu.aVemitv addresse:d h.ereln and may contain informa:tio.n that is prhlJleged, confidential,:andelfflmpt fmm disclosure under appllCatfle law. Be advised that any dlHemlrtation,dlStributlon, or copylng of this tnformatfon (fncluding any attachments) Is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). If you have received thls e-mail In error, please immediately return It to the sender and delete It from your system.



Fl'Qtn; Te	Vmrni <tYl$CarraCPsmstdl.com>
sent:Friday, Ausust 2, 2819 2:05 PM
To: Geno Montagna <gmontagna•vestapropertyservlces.com>
Cc: Megan Byington <mbytngton@)gmscfl.com>; lndhlra Arattjo <laraujo@amscfl.com>
5'1bJect: Fwd: Invoice 5525 from Suncoast Peol Service
Geno,
Please see attached the SUnCOast P-ool Servtce Invoice for your review and approval.

Thank you.
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 Service Sf ip/lnvoice
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IIYOICE,	,
8Ja4c0.0kaoBan.   v.D.r.l.ee,aFdL.322\'5f,l6av .SOfto. 12	... ,..	_,.
904-355-5300	ORDER:	l83HII
,,..,1   , ......   ,Q. . ,..,, 	,.




1,dt i. •.	[148156]
Villages of Bloomlngdale COD 1408 Hamlin Ava Unit E
Saint Cloud, FL 34771-8588
 \\ . •1
I ,•    J <l•    ,	[148156}	81;3-623-341:8
Vilt-aes of Bloomingdale
6301 Valleydale Dr
Riverview, FL 83578-3818
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CPCM	commercial Pelt COnlrol • Monthly Service
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RECEIVED
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JUL 29 Z0'-9
 
SUBTOTAL TAX AMT.PAID
TOTAL


PRIORML
AMOUNTEIUE
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TECHNICIAN SIGNATURE
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L;uisa CUSTOMER SIGNATURE
 
'46,00
to,oa
I0..00
mm

$0.00
MS.DD
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Tumer Pest Control
8400 Baymeadows Way, 5uttt,12	INSPECDON REPORT
Jadcsonvlller FL 32256
904,,3-SS.S.300	ORDER #; St30596
WORK DATE: 7fl.9/19
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Vlkages at ffioamlngdale coo 1408 Hamlin Ave Unit E Saint Cloud, FL 34771-8588
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Wages of Bloomlngdale 6301 Valleydale Dr Rlm'lleW, FL 33578-3&18

Phone:
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1481..5&     	
 
7/29/19 3:00 PM
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7/29/19 3:16 PM
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 		'5ervlc:a Dlila'lptkm
A$t0lllti'o1• Mol\lJlly ..
 JbAsMA
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LlciliiMI#:

Quantity	 	
1.00
UCTIONS
n.nk,oi,fllt yourl	tt1e
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	1P11;1nt11!!1!.19 mte-Uf     lir	•ttntdWI
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0clerlor	.	High	Ofent	7/29/2019
Condltlon1 Vfl:llililtlliti IS ttlmmmetidi!d 11:i lie ait bi'itk.awiy l'ibnUlle bullilllljj lo lleljl reduce pest actMt.y. - Remnlilend.eirdllskinary measure ID.lhfllfilt peste nf,lV
-	· Remnrnen!J	1PWilblt..-	-
C... •uti
1:=lCblrlDt
 PlilnllO •
 '4/5/2018
lt'wu ilOmilthlltllle llirubs allil omamental&
 were
 Medium	Client	7/29/JIIJ19
mo close1XI the srtudlire dlir1ng the ki!lpeiiRiil otdla pmpi!rly maklitg It dlfflM bl propilllV
lolpeet. lt atso prevents proper afrtlaw and mav aeatemoisture ls'sUes ttiat are conducive bl tarmb activity•
.Acllllfll WenllXIIM1elld that.au shrubs be Qlt bade at least 1 foot nun the struelule toallow ror proper Inspection and airflow.
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q..ot@	DELTA MfTHRJNE
J'Aiiiiliiiiiid
Ar9N·Appllldi flltlllor
Til1vetPe1111 (N one).
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Area Appllld1 Restrooms
Target Pmt111  ROAOiES
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O.OSDO	n/a	Abamectfn 81 0.05	3,0000Grams	3,0000Gram,
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RECEIVED
JUL  29 2019
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Printed: 7/29/19	Pager 1/2
P88t
 --------,,. -·
--	A  t.Ll".U.C&-
1'2Control
-
......  .....IOWQ,ff&••      _Jllfo.aiaof
 Turner Pest Control
8400 Baymeadows Way, Suite 12	INSPECTION REPORT
Jacksonville, FL 32256
904-355-5300	ORDER #: 5930596
WORIC DAT!!: 7fJ!J/l9
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.E)Qr(Cr.    llffllpiiad and IJllited fllClslarentry palnlSftlrpeslS;iWl!ptsplderwebs.and IIISl)emd l'llrWll!ill nests. hpplre.da mrlmlinent10!litfl.
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3:15:21 PM	Area	.liloAdMy
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D,	POLVZOIE
482-1514
4.
0.01000000
Flnl$1iedQty Undlkited Qty 1.5000 Gallon
0,4045Ruld
Apphcatlon Equipment:
pflr.aUonMeUtod
3:14:59PM
Ounce
Anlall Applied: Exter1or;

O",OMPH

	Pll;$c.oQ(ROAQtiWT 0.-0SQOlll,

1 021-2593	n/8
Target,.	ROAOteS
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General Baiting (!Odllllt; Qhp, temlb)
 

3:15:33 PM












RECEIVED
JUL 19 2019






Printed: 7/"lfJ/19	Page:    Z/2
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HI Megan	Welcome,

YES. It Is OK to pay this invoice for lURNfR @ VOB.
Thank you,
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:aaJtty Manager
;301 Valleydale Dr.
uvervtew, Ft33578
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): 81.a 623-a4l8

:: 813--63().5652

llffll1UD1@Jem:rmmert111mces.m
.,. YptaPJppatySendce:s.c«n

,me
CONFIDENTIALllY NOTICE: This email, and any attachment(s) to lt, ts fntended only for the use of	indMd.ual/e ntityaddressed heteln an.d may contain information that is prlvJleged, cc,11fi.def.ltial, and exempt from dlsctosYre under applicable law. Be advised that any dissemination, distribution, or C()pytng of th.ls informetfon Onch;1dlog any a:ttachm.entst ls strfctlv probiblted (without prior consent). Jf you have recehit!d this e,,mafl in er	please rmmedtatety return It to tile sender and delete It from your system.


From: Megan flyfngton «nbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent: frlday, August 2, 20'19 9:12 AM
To: Gem> Montasna <gmontagna@vestapropertyservices.com>
cc: lndnira Araujp <iarauJo@gmscfl.com>; Katie Costa <kcosta@smscfl.com>
Subject: voe Turner Invoice #5960596
Good morning Mr. Montagna I
Vesta-i.	Invoke

Invoice#
file_155.jpg



Date

Tenns Due Date Memo
 
file_156.jpg


Net SU
813lS>l9
Aug ao19 Feu·


IUITo
Vlltaue of Bloomingdale 0.0.0.
,cJo GMS-OF. l.LC
136 W. Blvd.Suite 320
Orlando FL 32301
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 1   ·  ·········•··  5,328.()6
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_
1	6,423.8t



 5,328.06
__
6,423.61
..........--	..-- --- ----
Thank you for your business.
 ··-' "...:"_..........""·'·"'- ,	.......,,._ 	_..._ 	_,    	,.
 .....,
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RECEIVED
AUG, 01	20\9
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Megan.
Pleaeeee aiteched 1he monthly lnvclce from Vesta. This t, Ille comPW Mr. Montag1;11,1 wortcs1or f,IO·ti$ la not required to
approwiil.

ThlWlka,

PLEASE NOTE QUB NEWMJllB.E,S
l'wut	.
Golf8ffllflflld'I Mlml,femtlnt&,rvlcfnl.CF,U.C 140B llamlln All'INJW, Unit E
St. Fl.,Hm Direct: (Wl)347-410$ Fu: {if07'J ,...,,.
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From: Mansoor Kader <mkader@vestaoropertyserylces.com>
Subject: VIiiages of Bloomingdale Aug 2019 Invoice
Data: August 1, 2019 at 1:07:46 PM EDT
To; Teresa Viscarra <tylscarra@gmscft.com>
Cc: Ginger Anzalone <ganzalooe@vestapropertvservlces,com>
Good Day,

Ptease see attached
Best Regards

Mansoor Kader RegtonmAccounttngManager Wast Central Amenities Division
file_163.jpg




Th& Bay Club at Westshore Yacht Club 6003 Beacon Shores St.
:r.mpa, FL 38616
P: 81$.489.'1420
( www,YestaPropertyServlces.com
; CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This ernaU, and any attadlment(s) to It, Is Intended only for the use af the lndMdual/entfty addressed herein
	and may amtaln Information that Is prMleged, conflden llal, and exempt from disclosure under appllcable law. Be advised that any
	dissemination,dlSb'lbutlon, or coi,vlna of this Information (Including any attachments) Is stric:tfy prohibited (without prior consentJ. If you

	have received this e-mall In error, please Immediately return It to the sender and delete It from your system.
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Weiser security Service, Inc
P. 0. Box Box 51720
New Orleans, lA 70151-172D (504)949-7558


CUITOMliR
Geno Montagna
VIiiages of Bloomlnple CDD 6S01 Valleydale Drl\le Riverview, R. )3578
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VIiiages of Bloomingdale CDD - Parking Lot
6301 Valleydale Drive
Riverview, FL 33578
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.-
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.. G8'IOMontagna
VIiiagesd Bloomlngdale CDD 6301VBDeydale DIM!
RIVerY!ew, FL 33578
._. ,
· ···· -···· ... ···•-··
Weiser Security Service, Inc
P.O. Box 51720
New Orleans, LA 70151-1720
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Wetser Security $ef\llce, Inc
P. 0. Bax Box 51128
New Orleans, LA 701:51-1?'20
(So+)949--7558


CUITOMER
Geno Montagna
VlllaQeS of Bloomlngdale CDD
0,1	vatleydale Drlw·
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WEEKI..Y BIUJNG PERIOD '1:/1 2/19 - 7/lS/19
,Guam Regular- Gl
	Total Hours

18•.00 ....
1:8.80
RtWf'Ylew, R. 33578
 :SERVI.CE LOCATfON

VIiiages of Bloomingdale COD - Pool
63&1 Valleydale Onve·
Riverview, FL 33578








294.84
o.oo
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Geno Montagna
Vlll1gesd Bloomingdale COO 6301Valleydale Drive
RlveMew, R. 33578
,   .. ._           ..

iJelser securitfservice; ittc P. 0, 8ox5i120
New orteans, LA 70151-1720
 








PAGE	1	OF
 
·-·,--....  -·-•-r;j',.,. re;· D
M,. .....,:,..-1 - ··· .•-J..LV ,-:,.,.,
JUL : 5 2119
- - -------  -	-	-	-
From: Geno MontlQnll gmontagna@vestapro rvk:88.oom
Sub}ect: FIE: Weiter Security Service Invoice 920591
-,.; Julygf, 201 .t tctQ2 AM
To: Teteaa Vlacarm twarra@gmB,Cfl com
Cc: lildhfra Alaujo larauj0@gm8Cft.com; Megan Byington mbyington@gmscfl.com

Teres.a,
Yes. T:hey are OK to pay. The guard had a vehicle breakdown and was 45 minutes late getting to
work, hence(-) the 1 hour.
I just talk to Ju.an s. and sent him a copy of Invoices again to see if he can get monthly bilUng.
From:Teresa Viscarra <tvisoarra@gmsctl.com>
Sent:Tm.arsday, July 25, 2019 1:05 PM
To: Geno Montagna <gmontasna@vestapropertyservices.c-om>
CG lndhlra Auujo <larauJO@);gmscfl.com>; Megan Bylngt-en <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Subject: Fwd: Weiser Security Service Invoice 920591

Gene,
Good afternoon. Please see attached the weekly invoices for the pool and parking lot security.
They only billed a hours for :ttre parking lot so h·oplll g to confirm with you that that is correct.

Thankyoul

PLEASENQTEOURNEWADQRESS
Terna Vi1corro
Governmental Management Selvlces-CF, UC
1.40B Hotnlill A nue,, Un.It E
St.CIIJud, FL 14711.
Dlr«t: (4Q1J 347-4103
Fti>t: (G1} 1139-1126



Begin forwarded message:

From: weiserJnvoice@welsersecudty.com SubJf!Ct: Weiser Security Service Invoice 92059:t Date: July 25, 2019 at 12:41:33 PM fDT
To: tyjscarra@smsdLcom
Reply-Te: we1seri0:volce@wejsersecurity.com

Attention: Teresa Viscarra,

Plea,;e find Invoice number 9it$$1 dated 07/ZS/2019 for VIU ges Qf Bloomingt!lafe COD for services provided at Villages of Bloomingdale COD - Pool attached.
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Weiser SeGUrlty Service, tnc
P. O. Box Box S1720
New Odeans, LA 70151-1720
(504)949-7558


CUSTOMER
Geno Montagna
VIiiages of Bloomingdale CDD
6301 Valleycfale D
Riverview, A. 33578
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-Weiser Security Service, Inc
P. O. Box S1720
New Orleans, LA 70151-172D
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Weiser Seculity 5erlice, Inc
P. 0. Box Box 5172G
New Orleans, LA 70151-1720
(504)949,-7558
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Geno Montagna
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Rlvetvlew, FL 33578
 SERVICE LOCATION

VIiiages of Bloomingdale <DD - Pool 6301 Valleydale Drive
Riverview, FL 33578
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PAGE	1	OF
From: Geno Montagna gmontagna@vestapropertyserv1ce$.com ii
Sub RE: Weleer Security Service Invoice 921492
Date: August 1, 2019 at 10:55 AM
To: Teresa Viscarra tvlacarra@grnscll.com
--------------'---------------
Cc: lndhlra Araujo laraujo@gmecfl.com, Megan Byington mbylngton@gmscfl.com
-----	-	-  - -	-	-
Thank you Teresa,

YES --· I APPROVE these invoices for voa. ALSO NOTE .... I Just got off the phc:me with Juan with secur1ty. They approved to invoice monthly starting AUGUST/ 2019. HALLIJUHA, I •cannot believe it myself. We wlll see.I
Thank Yau,
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=ac:111ty Manager
;901Valeydate Dr.
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>:813-623-3418
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CO,Nf lDlNTIALITY NOTICE: This email, and any atta.m,m ent(s)to It, is Intended onJyfor the use of the Individual/entity addressed herein and may contain inform, ati  on that IS ptlVileged confidentf!ilJ,and exempt: fro.m d.isdosureunder applicable law. Be advlsel!f. that any dissemination, distribution, or copying c>f this rnformatton (Including any attachments) rs strictly prohibit (witheut prior censent). ff you have recetved this e-mall in error, please lmmedfati!ly
return tt t<> the sender and delete it irom your system.


Prom Teresa Viscarra <tvlscarra@gmsdl.com>
Sent:Thursday, August 1, 201910:4l AM
To: Geno Montagna <ginontagna@v.estaproJ)eftVSeNk:es.com>
Cc: lndhira Arilil:JO <lilJaijjp@g,nscfl.com>; Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
St1bJect: Fwd: Weiser security servtce 1nvo1-ce 921492
F	tier
COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVED

JUL  30 2019
BY: 	_
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Frontier
COMMWlCATIONS
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VILLAGES OF Bl.OOMINGDALE
Your Monthly Invoice

Account Summary New Obi.IV" Due Date BHllng Date
Account Number
PIM
Previous Balance
Payments Received Thru 7/16/19
Thank you for your payment!
Balance Forward New Charges
---- -  .. . --  - ----· -- -- -··- .  - - _.   .	·- .  - - .	.. 
;	Manage Your Account
To Pay Your Bill
,Ci.OnllQe: FrontJer.com '9 1.800.801.6652
.Pay by Mail
To Contact Us
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Total Amount Due
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PAYMENT STUB
Total Ameunt Due
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VILLAGl!S OF Bl.OOMINeDA!J: 135 W O!NTRAL BLVO STI; 3gO ORLANDO, FL usot-2'135
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Fro ti	r
• • I • • · ·
 VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
Dateof BIii
 Pa&• 3 0,4
1121119
COMMUNICATIONS
 Account Number
 813-8284418•10250N

CURRENT SH.LING SUMMARY
LOOll s.vto. from 07/llf'lt to Oftt/11
OtJ h'QrjpUOft	$-11/IU•Mfe.o
haio Cltil'ttl
FTR SOl ut i ons for eusineaa Tot,.i Pak UnU.rnited
F11l so1ution11 for Bu11ness Add1 Lint Tot-al Limited Pak 2 AOC RIO Chrg llltlti-Ln OOC
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Total .. do Ohar111
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••m
Partial Month Charg11-Dtt1ilad BIilow
FCA Long- Oi1tano1 • . Federal IISF SUrcharge
total No·n	Ollaf'I••	·
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2 F.t08 Oi Vi t al Adapttr
Other Clulrge1.sDatliltci Below
ParUll Month Ghlr;fll•DetaUtd Selw FCC R"ulatory Recovery Fte eroadoaat 'TV 8u;ro11Jr1J!l,
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ToU/otltl"'
T1lk ta t ne, Worl d
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Total To11fOthll'
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 CUSTOMER TALK
If your blll refleote lhat you ewe • Balance Forward, you must make a paymtnt lmmldlatlly In ordtl' to avoid co11eo11on aotrvllk!le. You mim pay aminimum Of $1.M.87 by Y0!.11' •	dalit w aYo.kf g!SoonneotlQI\ ot your laoll aerv!oe, All otter chargls eboU!d b4I paid by your di.II dlda to keep your account OUMnt.

Effeo July 2, 2&19, both lh• Federal Unlwrtal Service
Fund (USFJ Sllroha.rp ancMha Fronler Long Dlatsnce (USF) euroharge n lnorNtlng • 24.4%. Quedona? Plaa& ocntaot customer UfVla8.
l:lfeotlve wlih your current bill, lhft Ctrrler 0oft
SUrolulrie has ll'ICl'auld to $1Ul9, QIJ&illCnl!I flklfiilt.
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For u	Clharm4II nformatlon ..,_ v!IIJ:
htlf):/Jft'ontler. --
I.Ocal Franohlae Authol'lty • FIOS TV
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CUSTOMER
Geno Montagna
VD!agm of Blaomlngdale COD
.631)1 Valleydale 8rlVe
RlveMew:t FL 33578
 SERVICE LOCA'l1ON

VIiiages of Bloomingdale COD -Parkll'l9 Lot
6301 Valleydale Drive	•-	···-  ...
Riverview, Fl 33578
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P. O. BbX Box 51720
New Orleans, LA 70tSl•l 720
(504)949-75$8
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Geno Montagna
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RECEIVED
AUG O 8 2819

PAGE	1	OF	 	
From: Geno Montagna gmontagna@vestaprcpertyeervlces,corn
Subject: Re: Weiser Security SeMce Invoice 92.249·5
!)ala; Augyi,1$, j	.S 1.	PM:
Tc>: Tlll'Ua Vlacan:a tvlaaarra@gmscfLcom
Cc: lndhfra Araujo larauJo@gmaofl.com, Megan Byington mbyfnglon@gmscfl.com

Yes Teresa I thought we already approved these two lnwioes starting with August they were going to bill ua monthly I thought I wrote
that to you and YoU replied that you got that message. But that's not yes I do approve those invoices I thought I did already sorry. Thank you. Geno Montagna. Villages of Bloomlngdale faclllty manager


Sent from my T-Mobfte 4G LTE Del/Ice
file_249.png






Gl:IOd nffflffl'lg. PIHB81i1'8 attlChed ttl8 aetlUl'Jty ll'.MJlce8 for the pool and parklng lot that COl/91' the. week of 7/26(19 • e/11111,
Thankyo&t
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEWADDRESS
'lwwa•Vlnaml
Gowmmental Mttnagement SelvlcN.cF, Ll.C
141J8 HamUn A..,,._ lk1lt e
St.Cloud, FL 34711
/JlnJt:t: (4lfl)311-4,m:s.
Fa: t401J IID-1B

Begin torw81'ded message:
From: weleerlnyolceOwaisefll@CUrity.gom Sul)fect: Welaer Security Service Invoice 922495 Date: August 8, 2019 at 8:46:53 AM EDT
To: tyjscaqa@gmscfl,gom
Reply-To: welserlnyolce@wa1sersecur1ty.cgm
Attention: Teresa Viscarra,

. Please findInvoice number 922495 dated 08/08/2019 for Villages of Bloomingdale COD for
services f)rovlded at VIHages of Bfoomlngdale COD - Pool attached.

This Invoice ls due on 08/23/2019.

If you have any questions, piease caU or send us an e-mail to Ms.Probst at (S,04)586-4717or
email at al11@w&lita1Gurll¾Gtm•
We appreciate your business, and we are happy to have VIiiages of Bloomingdale COD as a valued customer.

Sincerely,

Weiser Security Servlces, Inc
.	:  .·  .  . .	.. . .	•      •  ' ·•  i	.  .. .	. .,.·.    ,	:  '	I .
GMS..Qenval Flortda, LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37753
 

Invoice




Bill To:
VlHages of Blpomlhgdale COD 13, 6 W,eat Central Blvd.
SultJ320
Orlando, FL 32801
 lnvolct #: 100
Invoice Dale: 8/1/19
Due Date: 8/1/19
Cne:
P.O.NUmbtr:



Description	\	Houra/Qty	Rate	Amount
Management'Fees - August 2019.	·: rns,-s 3;3:1-r
1nformat1e>n TfehnqJogy   -  AugueU019	IQ-	1J•lli"L
 I	2,679.00
2,679.00
50.0(i'
•
50,00

























Total	$2,729.00
 	."l   ...       ::.t.... ....	
Payments/Credits		$0.00 Balance Due	$2,729.00
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---	--

bank.
Coq,oni1e Tlllllt Ser.4ces EP.MN,WN3L
eo IMngmn Ave.
St Peul MN 55107
 


lnvolce Number: Account Number: Invoice Date: Direct Inquiries To: Phone:
 


543$489
2288520tl0
07.125/2019
STAOEY JOHNSON
407-835-3805


VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COD ATTN OlSTRlCT MANAGER
	91,45 NARCOOSS:EE BO STE A206 ORLANDO FL 32827




VILL BLOOM COD 2018
 	The following 19 a slatemenl of lranaactions pertaiJl 10:rour a000Unt For ful1heri n!01111atoo1 pl9811& l'fiiew the attached.
MENTSUMMARY
PLEASE REMIT BOTTOM COUPON PORTION OF THIS PAGE Wini CHECK PAYMENT OF INVOICE.
file_251.bin
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TOTAL AMOUNT DUE	$4,310.00
A  lt 11'c..,;,; ru'i:t dus- t.1;:,ll n	clpt.
···     "" " " "   ;;:.:.::·; ··c=··============--=  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =


i	J .-.
 
1. 1 s--c .	6rt,1$4,e e
p<e f i. ct
'3i ,\ S- 1 0.o
 j: - 47
310 $13	] I s
kt
 


J,.l, _{!(.
'
;,u.; J	I	e..e.l-	S!O
Pie- detach at pelfOfa!IM and Ndum botto!II potion ol111& statamenl l'lilh your c:heck, payable to U.S. Bank.
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Wlr• lnsth:Jcllbnl!
U.S. Bank
ASA # 091008822
Acct# 1-801--501 5135 Ti'\MMCI f 228852000 1 #54a&489
Ann: Fee bept St. Paul
 Pk,fue mall payments to:
U.S. Bank CM-9690
PO BOX.70870
St. Paul, MN 55170.9690


•
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AccOunts Included 228852000
In Thta Relatlonahlp:
 

Corporals Trulll Seivlces

:w
Invoice Number:
5438489

lnvolP Date: ·
07/25/2019

Account Number:
Direct Inquiries To:
228852000
STACIEY JOHNSON

Phone:
407--835-8805


EP-MN-WNSL
80Livingston Ave.
St. Paul,MN 55107
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CURRENT CHARGES SUMMARIZED FOR ENTIRE RELATIONSHIP
Detail of Current Charpea	Volume	Rate	Portion of Year	Total Fees

04200 Trustee	1.00	4,000.00
Subtotal Administration Fees - In Advance 07/01/20111-06/30/2020
 100.00%	$4,000.00
$4,000.00

Incidental Expenses
4,000.00	o.ons

$. 10.00
Subtotal lncldentaf Expanses

. $310.00
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$4,310.00































•
TIie ,_"'-on Iii•lnwloe a...ldtlclw of Ille mOlt ,-111fN 8CMC!Ut. or notic» d fee lldjuanimt provided by U.S. Bank.	.
Page2of 2
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Weiser 5ecUtllV 5ervlee, Inc
P. Q, lOX Sox 51720
New Orfelffl$, lA 70151-1720 (504)949,-1558


CU$TOMER
6eno Montagna
VIiiagesd Bfoomlogdale CDD 6301 Valleyd,l!le artve RlveMew, Fl. 33.'i78
 SERVICE LOCATION

Villages of Bloomlngdale COD - Parking Lot
6301 Valleydale Drive
R!Yervtew, R. 33578
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Guard G1
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 Weiser 5eturtty Selvk:e, Inc
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P. O. Box Box 51720
New Orleans, LA 70151-1720
(504)949-7558


MTOMER
Geno Montagna
VIiiages of Bloomingdale CDD
6301 va11eyc1a1e Drtve
RIVervlew, R.33578
 SERVICE LOCATION

VIiiages of Bloornlngdale CDD • Pool
6301 Valfeydale Drive
Rlvel'vlew, Fl 33578
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Tot.al Hours
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PAGE	1	OF
 RECEIVED
AU{i: 1 4 2tl19	ii
I
From: Gano ;montaena@wstapropertyeervicet.com SUbfect: 'R•:Resend: Weiser Security Service 1nvo1c, a e17 287
Dalltl Auiust 14, 2019 et 12:00 PM
To: 1lnaa I	Mscarra@gmscff.com
Co: Megan Byington rnbyjogtonJ!lj!Jmscfl.com, lndhlra Araujo latauJ!>@gmdcorn

Teresa. Thie18bllt8r W&'V8 had 1h18 problem with them befont. Thank you yes I do approve these two new tn	Geno Montagna Vfflagee Of Bloomingdale, facility 111.lttage'i


SentJrom myT 4G LTE Devle&
file_277.jpg




Geno,
Please eee	the iiledInvoices for the. week of 6114119 • 6/'l0/19 for your review and1!PJ)FOV81.
Thank you.
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEWADDRESS
Diwaw.cana
Jlanll(lllffllH&lrvt LLt; f40BH/lmlln Awnue, Unit E R..34'/111
Dhot: (401)347-41113
Fax: (401}--1626

Begin forwarded m :
w.....-
FIOIII! Mll@ti com
SUbject: Reten¢	Security ServiceInvoice 917287
Data: Augutt14, 2019 at 11:42:54 AM l:OT
To.: t111scarraatmnl¢ff.com
Repty,iic, OiwelsetifflOYritv.com
Attention: Teresa Vfscctrra,
Ptease find Invoice m,tmber 917287 dated 07/01/2019 for Villages of Bfoomlngdafe COD foe
services provided at VIHages of Bloomingdale CDD - Poot attached.

This invoice is due on 07/17/2019.

rf you 'have any questions, please ca'U or send us an e-mall to Ms.Probst at ($04)586-4717 or emaif at utlp@weisersecyrJty.com.
We appreciate your business, and we are happy to have VIUages of Bloomingdale COO as a vafued cl.l$tomer.

Sincerely,

Weiser Security Services, lnc
Accounting Department
file_278.jpg

                   Remit To:
A "	u  a  g  e  tt i  >C.	Aquagemx c/o DBI HOLDING LLC
,.      Dtl	t ii\v	i:OMPr,,y	PO Box 69144
	r     Y<. r	;/'{;    ,	Baltimore, MO 21264a-9144

904-2&2 2001 FAX 904-262-0010
www.dblservices.com/aquagenJx
Please include our lnvoioe Number on your check
 Invoice
Number
-
4057985
Date
01-AUG-19
CuatomerPO

Cust#49678
Villages of Bloomingdale
JMS
CIO Govemment Management SeM088 - Cen
1412 S. Narcooesee Road
St. Cloud FL 34771
 



Referral. Villages of Bloomingdale






,	Quantity
Description
Unit Price
Amount
1
Aquatic Management Serivces for 7 Waterways

t'- I
5{! 41 r



RECEIVED
AUG O 2 21J19
-	-
283.00












SUbt<>tal
Tax
Jl 6 J,. UU


















$-283,00
StXOO
TERMS -NET30: A Sarvlce Cha!'III of 1 %'Ir, Pw Month ii Cllalv9d on Put Due Ac;counbl (Annulll Ra1lt 18%)
Total
$283 . 00





Cenbl Florida Bnmcb Office
St. Cloud, FL
(407) 892,,01.38'

w..t PalmlTreaaure Cont Offlc:e
lt'Velt Palm BNdl, Fl
(561)881•1291
 Southeut Florida Branch Office
FortLauderdall,FL
(954)943-6118
Tampa Bay ArN Branc:h Office
Tampa.FL
(813) 627-8710
 Wat c.ntnil Florida Bnlnch Oftlce
Sanlaola,Fl.
(84t) :m-eoa1
North Florida Bnlnch Office
.ladclPnville,FL
(804) 262, 1
 Southwut FIOl'lda 8tanch Office
FtMytn,FL
(239) 561-1420

LAKE MANAGEMENT~ AQUATIC SERVICES - ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
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Yes,

I approve both the pool & Signs for VOB to b'e paid.

Thank you,

file_280.png





Geno Montagna Facility Manager 6301Valleydale Dr.
Riverview, FL 33578 Villages of Bloomingdale P: 813-623-3418
F: 813-630-5652
gmontagna@vestapropertyseryjces.com genovob@gmail.com www.VestaPropertySerylces.com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, and any attachment(s) to It, is intended only for the use of
the indhtidual/enttty addressed herein and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and.exem.pt from disclosure under appllcable law. Be advised that any dlssemmati.on, dlstribu1Jfon, or copying of this information (Including any attachments) is strictly prohibited (without prior consent). if you have received this e-maU in ermr, please immediately return it to the sender and delete it from your $¥Stem,


From: Megan Byington <mbyington@gmscfl.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 14, 2019 10:27 AM
To: Geno Montagna <gmontagna@vestapropertyservices.com>
Cc: Teresa Viscarra <tviscarra@gmscfl.com>; lndhlra Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject: Approval/Review for voe
Good morning!

I understand you are out of office today, Wednesday August 14th Mr. Montagna so thls1s Just for your records.

I have iovoi4,;es here in need of approvaVreview that I've received recently In our lake Nona
offices for Villages of Bloomingdate.
file_281.png

                          3422 East 7th Ave. Tampa,. Fl. 38605

INWOICE
Bill TO: Villages OfBloommgdale



Pro;act: Villog of Bloomit)gdale CDD 6415 Cypresadele Dr# 2oz Riverview, FL 33:578
 1(81 3) 247-4747

Date: 8/l2tl019
file_282.png





P.O.#: GENO

Terms: Pue on receipt Due; 8/12/2019

Qty
Item
Oescriptlo.n
Per Each
Amount
1
s
40" X 36" band routed 6mm dlbond sign
"PLAYGROUND POLICIES..•
Layout (1 hour)
24" X 28" hand routed 3mm dtlmtld sign "WARNING..."


J	58
,• ,,
'	--J1t,
J	IK} ,



"REc£ o
- uG 1 i 2ot9
96.00
96.00
1
1
Design
Slgns

20.00
44,00
20.00
44.00














Total,











$160.00



Payment&
$0.00

Due
$160.00
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail

(813) 247-4747	(813) 247-4742	admin@sign_son7th.com
SU= :e
r>ete:, Auguat 16, 2019 at 8:45 PM
Ta: Megan BylnglDn mbylngt(mGPgmSCfl.COtn
 . .oo,n
  	 •
Cc: T8r88a Vleclr.ra tvtscan'a@gmecfl.com, lndhlra Araujo laraujoOgmscflcom

Yes,

1 approve both the pool & signs for VOB to be paid

Thank you,

file_283.jpg





Geno Montagna Facility Manager 6301 VaHeydale Or. &ivervJew, fl §578
Villages of Bloomingdale
P:;81 J..623-3418
F:'913-S90-S6'52
smontagna@vestaproperwservices.com
genovob@gmall.com
www.VestaPrqpertYServJces,com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This email, and any attachment(s) to It; Is Inten d,edonly for the use of
the individual/entity addressed tJerein andmay contain lnmrmation that is privUeged,· confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Be, advised that any dissemination, distribu:tion, or copying of th.is i.nmrm ation (including any attachments) i5 strictly prehibited (without prior consent); If you have received this e-mail In erro'4 please immediately return It to the sender and delete it from yc>ur system.



From: Megan Byington <mbylngton@gmscfl.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 14, 2019 10:27 AM
To: Geno Montagna <gmontagna@vestapropertyservlces.com>
Cc: Teresa Viscarra <tvlscarra@gmscfl.com>; lndhira Araujo <iaraujo@gmscfl.com>
Subject: Approval/Review for VOB Good morning!
f understand you are out of office tod,ay, Wednesday August 14th Mr. Montagna so this is Just for
veurr«Prds..
.I have invoices '1ere 111 need of approval/review that ,,.ve received recently in our I.eke Nona offices fer VIiiages of Bloomingdale.
Hopping Green Iii Sams
A1laiiilyl.lffdGolNelollf
118S. MIIMII Sfllle SIi. 300
P.8.E!OlctUl T..._.,Fl.814 IISll,Z!2.75QD
 RECEIVED
AU6 2 0 2fU9
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Vlllages of Bloomingdale Community Development
Dlstrlct
141)8 Hamlin Avenue,· Unit E
St. Cloud, R. ,1 4771

Generat C:ou-,/Montflly Meeting
VOBCDD	00001	MCE
FOR PROfffflONAl SERVICES BINQEREQ
 August 20, 2019
 
Bill Number 109287
Billed through 07/31/2819
1i
1 C: ·sl	Y
01f01/t9	Ml<R	FolJow..up regarding b\;KJ.g,et hearfng notices
Q7£U/19	U:.W	Confer with staff r.egai:dlng appotntment of new boarxl members.
07/23119	Ml<R	Center With Flint regarding board rrppolntment; follow,-up. OT/23/19	APA	Researcn p1.1bllc records and exemptions.
01131/19 MCE Research new law regarding new definition of "home address11 and property appraiser objedfons to confideet:lal Information In assessment rolls; prepare metnorandum tn dlsttlct manager regarding same.
Total fes·tor thlS matter
 0.18 hrs
0.20 hrs O•..U hrs O.:liO hrs
0.10 hrs


$216.00


MArnRsuMMABJ

Papp, Annie M. • Paralegal Whelan, l.lndsay C.
l?ckel't,, Michael c.
,	Michelle K.
file_285.jpg





''JOTALCHM.GE$ FOR THIS MATTER
1111JN5 SUMMARY
Papp, Annre M. - Parateg, at
Whelan, Lindsay c.
Eckert, Mlthael C.
Rigoni, Mk:helfe ft
'TOTAL FEES
 

Q 18 bis
0.20 hrs (i).10 hJs O.JO hrs





0.10 hrs 0,20 bll
8.10 hrs
0.50 hrs
 

135 /hr
245 /hr
310 /hr
245 /hr





135 /hr
245 /hr
310 /br
245 /hr
 

$13.5:0
$49.80
$31.00
$12250

$216.00
.  ;_, M.  F !Q ,J,♦  . _ :
$216.00


$$143,.oSo0
$31.00
$122.50

$l16.00
VIiiages pt Bloomlngdale • Gen	Bill No. 1119287	Page 2.
•••••••••••••••====•••••-==••••c===z===• •••=••••••••••==••• •=•=•==••=====•••========a
TOTAL CHARGES FOR llllS BILL	$216.00

Please Include the bill number on vour check.
























,.
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PAGE 1 OF 1
MR. GEORGE FLINT

lNVOICf.t

VILLAGES AT BLOOMINGDALE COD 135 W. CENTRAL BLVD, SUITE 320
QR:LANOO,FL 32801

NO.

ACCOUNT#
2040091.98

2114
EMAIL:	gflint@gmscfl.com

DATE
8/15/19

For Professional Services Rendered Thru:

8/2/19
IIIIIUII	IIII

Project:	VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COO



Location: HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA




SITE VISIT TO LOOK AT EROSION BEHIND 9776 CARLSDALE DRIVE

	Hours Professional Engineer @	$125.00 /Hr.	$187.60


TOTAL THIS INVOICE	$187.50
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RECEIVED
AU(i 19 2019
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Tumer Pest Control LLC 3904 Corporex Park Dr Ste 100
Tampa, FL 33619-1159
813--681-6381
 Service Slip/invoice
file_290.jpg

l HVOICE : DATE: ORDER:
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[148'1.5Q]
Villages ot"Sloomingdale01'8
1408 Hamlln Ave Unit E
Saint Cloud, FL 34771-8588
 \\,1ii
I.,..
;,,.,1.   [1481:56]	81.3,,623,3418
Viliagea of Bloomlngdale '6301 Valllydale Dr Riverview, FL 3357M818
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CPCM
 
file_293.jpg


	l !
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SUBTOTAL TAX AMT.PAID
TOTAL



AMOUNTDUE
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TECHNICIAN SIGNATIJRE
 

$41.00
P.00
$0.00
Ml.GO
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RECEIVED
AUG .2 3 ?f119
 Luisa Moore
CUSTOMER SIGNATURE
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-r -
--Bul.t•'   --ll\-d'    4.ll:.IIOll:l lh.: aai. oi w,...,_ mJiJ, ti,,: ..ut1J<:1;;tiul4,•t;-,
G;!.2Jl' 1	Qfl "	fflilll:lllllll'• fi,'t',1'lll'>otllli·mlbllilll.....,ri b\ law.
Ii.	""'·	ill Ii;, ,•••'1itol.. 1im,
 

J t,-. ,.·1· ·-  t , .,;A. k .f:.t:.	t ·-   •..-•1t,,.,,	1..i  Ji !1  1-'    .. ·Hd       ,1  .Jf ,ti       t  ,· h   nJ. r, t
,'l..: ,t..
,,..\.-1-  :-·,..u   t,  • r  .!    tt.. p     l "'  d     . .., ·.{·-:. t·... ., ..	t...1,-.,,. .·.. .
--	.&. 1,LL·.11c.1.·
 Turner Pest Control U.C
-----M111f,
rm.
 oPaos
 nttro  1·
 3904 Corporex Par!< Dr
 INSPECl'ION REPORT

-	· -  -	•'Mfnol	,_
	'	0 -  

 ste 100
Tampa, FL 33619-1159
813-681 381
 
ORDER#: 5995557
WORK llf<lE: IV23/19


file_299.jpg

---
_
LOCAno,	1491s,
:villages of Bloomingdale
	6301 Yalfeydale Dr

RlvefYfe.W, FL 33578-381:8
Phone:	407-841-5524	Phone:	813-623-3418
 11me In:	B{l3/19 2.-05 PM
nme Out:	8/23/19 2:19 PM
Customer SigllalVNI
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Luisa Moore.
Technician Slgnatuni
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WBARA MUSGAAW
file_302.jpg



UClillllil#:

file_303.jpg

UlO
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Exterior	6/9/2016	High	Olent	8/23/2019
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file_308.jpg

Condltfon: Vegetation IS rec:ammended to be cut baclc away flOm the building ID help reduce pest actMty. • ReaJmmend exclusionary measure ID lnhlblt: pest entry.
Actlan: Recommend a:lurionery measure tn lnhlbt pest entry.
eomn.nti
EJdBrlar	4/5/2018	Medium	Cllent	8/z:\12(119 concti1an: Plimtlilgi- Jt WIS noled tNlt the SMilis and otlillmelltalS wart! fDo dose to ttiiiilrudiii'e clurlilg the d"tl\e pn;pe;ty mild lt.dllllalltl'D pmlieif'/
Inspect. It also prevents proper elrftllw and may create moature Issues that are anluclYe to mnn11e actMt.y.
Action: We ll!COITlmencl lhaUII !lvubsbe ait bade et least 1 foot from Ille stnrcture to allow for proper lnspecl.:(On IJIICI alrfiow.
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A.L 'H.. i .  .. A.L eonc,   Al:dvelngradtent
AI.PJNE WSG 500 GM
,_..I
AlasApplled: Restrooms
Target	(None)
 499-561
 40.0000'II,  0.2000	OINOTEFIJRAN 40'11,
 1.0000 fllld Ounce	0.0200 Ruld OUnat


Mnlrlal
Lot#
IPA#
A.I.%
A.I. cone
. Adlve Ingredient

file_312.jpg


ALPINE WSG 500 GM

499-561
40.0000%
0.2000
OINOTEFURAN 40'llo	1.0000 Gallon
0,6400 Fluid OUnal

...	, app111c11 eanar
Target Pem:   (None)
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#                  
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 Matirrlll .		Lot#	EPA
MAXFORCE C0MPl:Ere GRANWS
Are111Applild11:lmlor
TargcPemr ANTS
 132-ms	1,0000 DRY OUNa; (.s a
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EPA#
VENDETT PlWIVlfl'
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Flnlmi,dqty
A,.,Applledl Restrooms
Ta rget •ftelb:
RECEIVED
AUG 2 3 21H9



Printed: 8/23/19	Pagel 1/3
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Turner Pest Control LLC 3904 Corporex Park Dr Ste 100
Tampa, FL 33619-1159
813-681-6381
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INSPECTION REPORT
ORDER#: 5995557
v.tiiUt b.\1'.e: W2l,119



PestT otal•-'	-- ·
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DMCE  INSPE0TIOlt SUMJIWlY	 	
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rtor: flltmJr: J thoroughly ln5l)etted and tr9ted the exu,r1or al the bulldlng. I Inspected bait stltlons, wasp nest, and ant mounds.Gnmular lnsed!dde a	to
emnor pellmet2r ror aintro1 or CDT1111C111 klvaders	·
Ra9tr0oms: Restrooms: I tharDUVhly lr1$plld;ed and Slri\llced el of lhe n!Strooms Inthe bulldlllg
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Al.PINE WSG 500 GM
40.0000%
1,0000 GaDon
BIGSprayer	file_337.jpg
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0.20000000
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 Flnbhed
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Undlluted<:t.Y
 Time
Lot#
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Printed: B/23/19	Page: 2/3
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Mlblr111
EPA I
A.I. 'II,
A.I. COna!lltrallon
l'IOlh!I Qty
UndUub:d Qly
Appbi:lon equipment
pllc:atl Method

Sq/QJ/1.R

nme
Lat#
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0.0500'111
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 Turner Pest Control U.C 3904 Corporex Park Dr ste 100
Tampa, R. 33619-1159
813-681-6381
 INSPECTION R!PORT
ORDER#: 5995557
'WOM.DAtt: lfZJ/19
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Pitted: 8/."13/19	Paget 1/1
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YES. I approve this TURNER Pest invoice for $ 45.00.
Thank you,
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:ienoMortapi
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=ac:lltty Manager i101 Valleydale r;,r. llVaVlew, FL33.578

>: 813-623-3418
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1UWW.VestaProperty5em:es.com

CQNFIDENTlAUTY NOTICE: This emall, and any attachment(s) to It, is Intended. only for the use of the lndlvldual/entity addressed herein a:nd may contain information that fs privileged, confidential, and exempt from discJ0$1;(re 1itnder applicable law. 8.e advised that any dissemination, distrtbwon or copying of thlS lnformat'iOn fincluding any attachments) ts strictly prohfbttecl (without prior consent). If you have received this e-mailin error, please immediately retu.rn rt to the sender and delete it from your system.



From: Mesan Syinpn <mbyJngton@)grnsdl.com>
Sem: Thursday, August 29, 2019 12:16: PM
lo:  Geno Montagna <smontag, na@vestapropertyservlces.com>
Cc: lnclhlra Ara'1fJO <larauJo@gmscfl.com>;Tere Viscarra <tviscarra@gmscfl.com>
SUbfect: VOB Turner Invoice

Good afternoonI
. .
I hf!.Ve a.n lnvofte here for Vtllases of BloQmlngdale that needs to be revlewed/approved atong



Attelldanee.C..entirmatlen
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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Board Meeting Date:	_	: .: . · ,AmatU.112 .
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Atte•daaee Conlrmadoa
fer
BOARD OFSUPBRVISORS
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Didriet Name:	 	
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Approved for Paymem:
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AtteidaQee.Confirmatioa
··	for
BOARD 01' SUPER.VISORS
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Board Meeting Date:	 	
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Apf"Wtd·r.r Paymnat:
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Boaid Meeftag Date:
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Approvecl for hymat:
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DJveralllad Landscape Maintenance and COnsttuctlon
411 N Florida Av&
Tarpon Springs, FL sqs9
(727)908-7893
cadosdlazdmc@gmail.com
	ln voice


BILL TO
Village of Bloomingdale COO 135 West Central Blvd, Suite 320
Onarrdo, FL 32801
 SHIPTO
Villages:of Bteomingdale
COD
MuttrODD
,CGmmuntt, Development
Oistrilt
135 W Central Blvd Suite 320
Orlando, Fl. 32801
 tNVOIOE t# 3799 DATE 08/(:)1/2019
DUE DATE cw o1120, 19
TERMS Due on reeelpt
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ACTMlY
Man1hly Maintenance
Contract Ref
 QTY
1
 RATE
4,600.00
 AMOUNT
4,600.00

BALANCE DUE	$4,600.00
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S	ECTION 2
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Villages of Bloomingdale
Community Development District

Unaudited Financial Reporting August 31, 2019
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1	 	Balance Sheet 


2-3	 	General Fund 


	 	Debt Service Fund Series 2016



	Capital Reserve Fund



6-7	 	Month to Month 


	Long-Tenn Debt



	 	Assessment Receipt Schedule 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED  BALANCE SHEET
August 31, 2019


DEBT	CAPITAL
GENERAL	SERVICE	RESERVE	TOTALS
file_392.bin



ASSETS
Cash:
Operating Account	$467,177	$74,686	$541,863
Debit Card - Suntrust	$500	$500 Investment - Operations:
State Board of Administration	$457,747	$67,807	$525,553
Investment - Bonds:
Series 2016
Reserve Fund


$100,210

$100,210
Revenue Fund

$0
$390,367

$390,367
Deposits

$2,300


$2,300
Prepaid Items

$3,233


$3,233
Due from General Fund


$637

$637

TOTAL ASSETS


$930,956

$491,214

$142,493

$1,564,663

LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES





LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable


$0



$0
Due to Debt Service

$637


$637

TOTAL LIABILITIES


 	$637 

 	$0 

 	$0 

 	$637 

FUND BALANCES
Unspendable



$2,300




$2,300
Restricted for Debt Service


$491,214

$491,214
Assigned for Capital Reserve



$142,493
$142,493
Unassigned

$928,019


$928,019

TOTAL FUND BALANCES


$930,319

$491,214

$142,493

$1,564,026

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES


$930,956

$491,214

$142,493

$1,564,663

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending August 31, 2019


ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET	ACTUAL
BUDGET	THRU  08/31/19	THRU  08/31/19	VARIANCE 
REVENUES




Special Assessments - Phase IV
$ 14,400.00
$
$
$
Special Assessments - On Roll
$ 363,411.00
$	363,411.00
$	379,141.25
$	15,730.25
Special Assessments - Direct Bill
$ 42,273.00
$	42,273.34
$	42,273.34
$
Interest Income
$	2,000.00
$	1,833.33
$	11,497.39
$	9,664.06
Miscellaneous Income
$	500.00
$	458.33
$	130.00
$	(328.33)
Amenity Center Rental Fees
$	700.00
$	641.67
$	1,080.00
$	438.33
TOTAL REVENUES	I$	423,284    $	408,618    $	434,122    $	25,504 I

EXPENDITURES

ADMINISTRATIVE

Supervisor Fees
$ 12,000.00
$	11,000.00
$	4,200.00
$	6,800.00
District Counsel
$ 25,000.00
$	22,916.67
$	13,814.75
$	9,101.92
Assessment Roll Administration
$	2,000.00
$	2,000.00
$	2,000.00
$
District Management
$ 32,148.00
$	29,469.00
$	29,469.00
$
Information Technology
$	600.00
$	550.00
$	2,800.00
$	(2,250.00)
District Engineer
$	2,500.00
$	2,291.67
$	1,530.00
$	761.67
Trustee Fees
$	4,500.00
$	4,310.00
$	4,310.00
$
Auditing Services
$	3,200.00
$	3,200.00
$	3,200.00
$
Public Officials Liability Insurance
$	7,500.00
$	7,500.00
$	6,737.00
$	763.00
Postage
$	200.00
$	183.33
$
$	183.33
Legal Advertising
$	2,900.00
$	2,658.33
$	1,650.25
$	1,008.08
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
$	175.00
$	175.00
$	175.00
$
Miscellaneous Fees
$	1,000.00
$	916.67
$	617.29
$	299.38
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE	I$	93,723    $	87,171    $	70,503    $	16,667 1
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending  August 31, 2019


ADOPTED
BUDGET
PRORATED BUDGET THRU 08/31/19
ACTUAL
THRU 08/31/19

VARIANCE
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
Street Lights

$23 ,000

$21,083

$18,702

$2,381
Electric Services
$11,000
$10,083
$8,921
$1,163
Water & Sewer Services
$5,000
$4,583
$2,638
$1,945
Lake/Pond Bank Monitoring & Maintenance
$1,000
$917
$0
$917
Aquatic Contract
$3,396
$3,113
$3,113
$0
Mitigation Area Monitoring & Maintenance
$1,800
$1,650
$0
$1,650
Aquatic Plant Replacement
$2,500
$2,292
$0
$2,292
Property & Casualty Insurance
$9,000
$9,000
$7,911
$1,089
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance
$2,500
$2,292
$100
$2,192
Landscape Maintenance
$25,200
$23,100
$43,120
($20,020)
Landscape Replacement & Additional Services
$5,500
$5,042
$2,860
$2,182
Irrigation Repairs & Maintenance
$3,000
$2,750
$1,030
$1,720
Refuse Services
$7,200
$6,600
$0
$6,600
Phase IV Expenses
$14,400
$13,200
$8,459
$4,741
Amenity Center Operations Management Contract
$138,936
$127,358
$129,268
($1,910)
Amenity Center Facility Maintenance
$12,500
$11,458
$3,365
$8,094
Amenity Center Telecommunications
$5,000
$4,583
$3,705
$878
Amenity Center Office Supplies
$1,000
$917
$801
$116
Amenity Center Janitorial Services
$100
$92
$354
($262)
Amenity Center Fitness Center
$3,000
$2,750
$1,900
$850
Amenity Center Pool Maintenance
$9,275
$8,502
$8,685
($183)
Amenity Center Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance
$2,000
$1,833
$95
$1,738
Recreation - Playground Equipment & Maintenance
$1,000
$917
$40
$877
Amenity Center Security
$6,000
$5,500
$1,958
$3,542
Miscellaneous Contingency
$1,254
$1,150
$2,317
($1,167)
Capital Reserve - Transfer Out
$35,000
$35,000
$35,000
$0
TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE		 $329,561	$305,764	$284,341 $21,423 I TOTAL EXPENDITURES	I   $423,284		$354,845	EXCESS .REVENUES/ (EXPENDITURES)	 I   	$0			$79,277	  FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	I 		$0		$851,042	
FUND BALANCE, ENDING	I 	$0	$930,319	
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DEBT SERVICE SERIES 2016
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITIJRES
For The Period Ending  August 31, 2019



ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET	ACTIJAL
     BUDGET	TIIRU  08/31/19	TIIRU   08/31/19	VARIANCE	
REVENUES




Assessments - On Roll
$352,700
$352,700
$361,032
$8,332
Interest
$0
$0
$1,966
$1,966
TOTAL REVENUES	I 	$352,700	$352,700	$362,999	$10,299 I
EXPENDITURES




Series 2016
Interest - 11/1

$60,825

$60,825

$60,825

$0
Principal - 11/1
$230,000
$230,000
$230,000
$0
Interest - 5/1
$57,375
$57,375
$57,375
$0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES	I 	$348,200	$348,200	$348,200	$0 I
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	 	$4,500	$14,799	

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	I 	$471,334	$476,415	
FUND BALANCE, ENDING	$475,834	$491,214
file_393.bin
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL RESERVES
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending  August 31, 2019



ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET	ACTUAL
     BUDGET	THRU  08/31/19	THRU  08/31/19	VARIANCE	

REVENUES

Transfer In
$35,000
$35,000
$35,000
$0
Interest
$0
$0
$1,723
$1,723
TOTAL REVENUES	 	$35,000	$35,000	$36,723	$1,723 I

EXPENDITURES

Capital Outlay - Amenity
$12,000
$11,000
$16,282
($5,282)
Capital Outlay - Stonnwater
$0
$0
$6,280
($6,280)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES	J 	$12,000	$11,000	$22,562	($1l,562 l l
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)		 		$23,000	$24,000		$14,161	$13,285 l FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING	I 	$117,919		$128,332		 FUND BALANCE, ENDING	I 	$140,919		$142,493		
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT  OF REVENUES  & EXPENDITURES


Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Aer
Mai::
Jun
Jul
Aus
S9!
Tolal
REVENUES













Special Assessments - Phase IV
$0
$0
$0
so
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Special Assessments - On Roll
$0
$65,204
$181,863
$I7,317
$17,518
$20,931
$17,864
$8,450
$49,269
$0
$724
$0
$379,141
Special Assessments - Direct Bill
$0
$42,273
$0
$0
so
$0
so
$0
$0
so
$0
so
$42,273
Interest Income
$898
$895
$976
Sl,020
$919
$1,017
$971
$993
$952
$1,947
$910
$0
$11,497
Miscellaneous Income
$20
$10
$0
$0
$10
$40
$0
$20
$0
$0
$30
$0
$130
Amenity Center Rental Fees
$120
$120
$0
$120
$180
$60
$0
$0
$360
$0
$120
$0
$1,080
TOTAL REVENUES
$11038
$1081502
$1821839
$181  456
$181627
$22,048
$18,835
$91463
$50 , 581
$11947
$1,784
$0
$434,122 1
EXPENDITURES













ADMINISIRA11VE













Supervisor Fees
$800
$1,000
$0
$800
$0
$0
$0
$800
$0
$800
$0
$0
$4,200
District Counsel
$1,700
$960
$418
$1,531
$458
$2,292
$2,372
$3,201
$668
$216
$0
$0
$13,815
Assessment Roll Administration
$2,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
so
$0
$2,000
District Management
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$2,679
$0
$29,469
Information Technology
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$2,300
$50
$50
$50
$50
$0
$2,800
District Engineer
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$450
$490
$403
$188
$0
$1,530
Trustee Fees
$3,233
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,078
$0
$0
$4,310
Auditing Services
$0
$0
so
$0
$0
$0
$0
$3,200
$0
$0
$0
$0
$3,200
Public Officials Liability Insurance
$6,737
$0
$0
$0
so
$0
so
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$6,737
Postage
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
Legal Advertising
$0
$219
$236
$219
$274
$236
$236
$232
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,650
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
$175
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
so
$0
$0
$175
Miscellaneous Fees
$83
$85
$84
$75
$85
$91
$8
$0
$77
so
$30
$0
$617
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE
$17 . 456
$4 ,993
$3,466
$5.354
$3,546
$51347
$7.595
$10.612
$31  9  64
$51225
$2.946
$0
$70.503 1
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

file_394.bin



OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
 Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	ril	Ma;i:	June	Jul	Aul	S9:!t	Total
Street Lights	$1,722	$1,722	$1,722	$1,635	$1,693	$1,693	$1,703	$1,703	$1,703	$1,703        $1,703	$0	$18,702
Utility Services	$1,601	$772	$728	$710		$0	S775	$1,353	$703		$0	$1,494	$785	$0	$8,921 Water & Sewer Services		$159	$170	$122	$145	$239	$199		$170	$175	$521		$447	$292	$0	$2,638 Lake/Pond  Bank Monitoring & Maintenance			$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0                        $0                        $0                      $0                        $0                 $0                $0                  $0
Aquatic Contract .	$283	$283	$283	$283	$283	$283	$283	S283	$283	$283	$283	$0	$3,113 Mitigation  Area Monitoring & Maintenance		$0		$0		$0		so		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0	$0		$0 Aquatic Plant Replacement		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0                        $0                        $0                      $0                        $0                $0                $0                   $0
Property & Casualty Insurance	$7,811	so	$0	$100	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	so       $7,911
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall Maintenance			$0			$0			$0			$0			$0			$0		$100		$0		$0		$0	$0	so		$100 Landscape Maintenance	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920	$3,920        $3,920	$0	$43,120 Landscape Replacement & Additional Services		$260		$260		$260		$260		$260		$260		$260             $260             $260             $260           $260              $0             $2,860 Irrigation Repairs &  Maintenance                                                               $0                     $0                       $0                 $530                     $0                     $0                      $0                  $500                     $0                      $0               $0               $0         $1,030
Refuse Services	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0
Phase IV Expenses		$420		$420		$617		$682		$682		$682		$682		$1,119		$1,501		Sl,234	$420	$0	$8,459 Amenity Center Operations Management Contract	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752	$11,752      $11,752	$0 $129,268 Amenity Center Facility Maintenance		$466		$245		$569		$316		$417			$45		$896			$250             $72             $45             $45             $0             $3,365 Amenity Center Telecommunications                                        $331                 $332                   $346                $332                 $336                $336                  $336                  $337                $337                  $337           $343               $0             $3,705 Amenity Center Office Supplies                                                                 $0                $407                       $0                     $0                     $0                 $187                      $0                      $0                   $17                      $0           $191               $0              $801
Amenity  Center Janitorial Services	$0	$0	so	$0	$0	$0	$76	$0	$98	$180	$0	$0	$354
Amenity Center Fitness Center		$0		$0	$135	$748	$748	$135		$0		$0	$135		$0		$0	$0	$1,900 Amenity Center Pool Maintenance	$850	$550	$550	$550	$550	$850	$1,110	$1,125	$850	$850	$850	$0	$8,685
Amenity Center  Pool Equipment/Mechanical Maintenance	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$0	$95	$0	$0	so         $0	$0	$95
Recreation - Playground Equipment & Maintenance	$0		$0		$0	$0		$0		$0	$40	$0		$0		$0	$0	$0		$40 Amenity Center Security	$0		$0	$139	$0		$0	$139	$66	$0	$139	$1,474	$0	$0	$1,958 Miscellaneous Contingency	$0	$45		$0	$0	$11		$0                $17                $450             $1,277                 $0            $517               $0             $2,317 Capital Reserve - Transfer Out                                                                    $0                    $0                       $0                     $0                     $0                     $0                      $0             $35,000                     $0                      $0               $0               $0        $35,000
TOTAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE	         $29 .574            $201878	$211  143	       $21.962	$20,890            $211256	    $22,858	$57,577            $221865              $23 .979       $211  359          	$0         s2841341  1
file_395.bin


TOTAL EXPENDITURES	 $47,031	$25,870	$24.609	$27,315            $241436             $26,603	$30,453	$68,189	$2, 6 829	$29,204        $24,306	$0         s3541845  1
EXCESS REVENUES/(EXPENDITURES)	t s-si  ,992 l	$821632	$158,230	, $8,859!	! 5,809)	($415   55!	{ $  111  617     )          ($58.7261          $23,752	($27,257!    ($22,522!	$0	$79.277  j
file_396.bin
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE C01\1MUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT LONG TERM DEBT REPORT


SERIES 2016, SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE REFUNDING NOTE
INTEREST RATE:
3.000%, 5.875%

MATURITY DATE:
5/1/2035

RESERVE FUND REQUIREMENT
$	100,000

RESERVE FUND BALANCE
$	100,210

BONDS OUTSTANDING - 6/8/16

$	4,275,000
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT-11/1/17

$	(220,000)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYMENT- 11/1/18

$	(230,000)
CURRENT BONDS OUTSTANDING

$	3,825,000
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT RECEIPTS - FY2019 TAX COLLECTOR
Gross Assessments
$	395,012
$	376,200
$	771,212
Net Assessments
$	363,411
$	346,104
$	709,515


2016

Date

Gross Assessments
Discounts/
Commissions
Interest
Net Amount
General Fund
Debt Svc Fund
Total
Received
Dist.#
Received
Penalties
Paid
Income
Received
51.22%
48.78%
100%
11/7/18
ACH
$	18,482 .73
$
$	369.66
$
$	18,113 .07
$	9,277.45
$	8,835 .62
$	18,113 .07
11/16/18
ACH
$	66,017.28
$
$	1 , 320.34
$
$	64,696.94
$	33,137.54
$	31,559.40
$	64,696.94
11/26/18
ACH
$	47,292.00
$	1,891.68
$	908.01
$
$	44,492.31
$	22,788 .80
$	21,703 .51
$	44,492.31
12/7/18
ACH
$	331,821.92
$
$	6,636.45
$
$ 325,185.47
$	166,558 .82
$ 158,626 .65
$	325,185.47
12/14/18
ACH
$	31,648 . 35
$	1,158.20
$	609 .8 0
$
$	29,880 .35
$	15,304.61
$	1 4,575.74
$	29,880.35
1/7/19
ACH
$	35,422.08
$	1,044.74
$	687.54
$
$	33,689.80
$	17,255.79
$	16,434.01
$	33,689.80
1/17/19
ACH
$
$
$
$	118.81
$	118.81
$	60.85
$	57.96
$	118.81
2/6/19
ACH
$	34,899.76
$	698.00
$
$
$	34,201.76
$	17,518.02
$	16,683.74
$	34,201.76
3/7/19
ACH
$	42,141.91
$	442.08
$	833.99
$
$	40,865.84
$	20,931.34
$	19,934 .50
$	40,865.84
4/8/19
ACH
$	34,417.23
$
$	688.35
$
$	33 ,728.88
$	17,2 75.81
$	16,453.07
$	33, 728.88
4/8/19
ACH
$	1,087.44
$
$	21.75
$
$	1, 065.69
$	545.84
$	519 .85
$	1,065.69
4/19/19
ACH
$
$
$
$	83.59
$	83.59
$	42.81
$	40.78
$	83.59
5/7/19
ACH
$	16,834.93
$
$	336.70
$
$	16,498.23
$	8,45 0.33
$	8,047.90
$	16 ,498.23
6/7/19
ACH
$	10,118.72
$
$	202.37
$
$	9,916.35
$	5,079.12
$	4,837.23
$	9,916.35
6/14/19
ACH
$	88,036.79
$
$	1,760.74
$
$	86,276 .05
$	44,190.28
$	42,085.77
$	86,276.05
8/7/19
ACH
$	1,331.88
$
$	26.64
$
$	1,305.24
$	668.54
$	636.70
$	1,3 05.24
8/28/19
ACH
$
$
$
$	55.30
$	55.30
$	55.30
$
$	55.30
 	Totals	
$	759,553.02
$ 5,234.70
$	14,402.34
$	257.70
$ 740,173.68
$	379,141.26
$ 361,032.42
$ 740,173.68







% Collected:
104.32%

OFF ROLL ASSESSMENTS

Riverview X LLC
Gross Assessments $	45,949
$	45,949

Net Assessments $	42,273
$	42,273

DATE
RECEIVED
DUE
DATE
CHECK
NO.
NET ASSESSED
AMOUNT RECEIVED
GENERAL FUND
10/30/18
12/1/18
2031
$	42,273.34
$	42,273.34
$	42,273.34



$	42,273.34
$	42,273.34
$	42,273.34
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